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Xew Advertl«emcnt*.
Notice—John Varcoe.

.< Estray, Steer—Wm. Young.
Liver Pad—*Hoînyv:i Pad Co.
Bankrupt Stock- F. Petrine. *

'Strayed Ewe—George Morris.
House to Rent-r-E. R. Watson. 
Nomination—J. A. MelJoncgh.
Santa Claus—George Sheppard.
To the Electors—C. A. Humber.
To the Electors—Joseph Williams.
St.arr Kidney Pad—John R. Bond.
‘Twa Hours at Hame”—Kennedy.

. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—Dr. J. G. Ayer & Co. 
Burdock Blood Bitters- -T. Millburn 5c Co.

Strayeô Animals.

V STRAY STEER. ^STRAYED
-1 -J from the premises of the subscriber, lot 
10. con. 5, Colborne. about 1st of November, 
last, tM wo year ol(| steer, head and neck red, 
body red and white, “W. Y.” branded on horrn 
Persons giving informatfon that will lead to 
his recovery will be suitably rewarded. Wm. 
* OUNO. ' 1818-41.

IgEIFER CAME ESTRAY.—CAME
1A on the premises of subscriber a dark red 
heifer with small horns. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay charges and 
take it away. W. C. Durst, lot 28, Maitland 
con., Colborne. 1817-4L

Dentistry.

\f NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
Y1-. TIST. Olficeand residence, West Street 

hree doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

ÛTRAYED HEIFER.—CAME INTO
the enclosure of the subscriber about 1st 

; September last lot 9, con. 10, Ashflcld, a red 
and white heifer. 2 years old. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges and 

Gko. Campbell, Belfast P 
1816.

CHRISTMAS CHEER.
The Signal’s Christmas Box to 

its Business Friends.
A PjMnInx Clnnrr nt l hr 

Ntnmls.
Live Business

ÜDVVIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
J-i GEON. «late with Trotter & Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea
ver Block, CLINTON. fcfPatients from a I 
istance will please make appointment in ad- ! 

. ance by mail. 1812

take her away. 
O.

OTRAY
kJ premisi

EWES.—CAME ON THE 
KJ premises of the subscriber, lot 8, con, 3. 
W. D., Colborne. about the 18th of November, 
two ewes marked with red paint. The owner 
is requested to prove property, pay expenses 
and take them away. Thomas Ashton. Ben- 
miller. 1816-4C

/ 1AME ON THE PREMISES OF
x_y the premises of the subscriber, lot 1, con.

£he People's iLolumn.
■ ! V-/ the premises ot the subscriber, lot 1, ct 

1U W. D. Tp. of Colborne, about the 15th No

J_JOUSE TO RENT. -A FRAME
house, on Palmerston street, (near the 

Bay lie Id road) containing six rooms besides 
pantries, ami two-tifths of an acre of land. 
Good orchard and good stabling. For partie u- 

apply to E. R. Watson, painter.
1818-tf.

rPHE NOMINATION FOR REEVE,
A deputy Reeve and Councilloi for the Tp., 

Colbonie, will take place in the Township Hall 
on the last Monday in December at the hour | 
of 12 o’clock, noon. J. A. McDdnauh, Return
ing Officer. 1818-lt.

rPO CONTRACTORS—Tenders Will
A be received up to Tuesday, the 10th day 

of January, l.s82, for the erection of a frame 
dwelling house. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the residence of the proprietor after 
Dec. 21th. JOHN WASHINGTON. Lot No. 
2>. 3rd Con., West Wawanosh, Auburn P.O.

1817-41

VOR SALE.-A DARK RAY MARE
A with black m ine,, and tail. 4 years old, 
alxmt 14 hands high, a good driver and war
ranted to drive single or double, gentle, and 
easily managed, is for sale at a reasonable 
price. Apply to G. W. L Ailin', teacher. No, 5, 
S. s. Colborne. 1317-2t.

N7OTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEET-
ingoiihi Wee Riding of Huron Agri, 

eiiitura! .Society, will «>• held in the Court 
H Mise, at G<iderich, on Wcdne-day. Jan. 18th, 
1**2. a;o?:e o'clock p. in., for tie- purpose of 
re-’ei\ ing the annual report of the directors, 
eh -ting officer* and directors for the ensuing 
year, an 1 other basinet. John Vaiu ok, 
se ret ary. l>18-3t.

tleachers anted.

“Christmas conies but once a year.
And when it comes it brings good cheer.

—[Old Carol.
Old Christinas, redolent with mirth, 

and laden with gifts and goodly greet
ings, is about to slip in through the 
closing door of 1881. Father Christinas, 
we love you. You were the friend of 
our childhood. We cherished your 
name ; we welcomed your coming [every 
year. Our stockings—tiny fellows then— 
were always bulged with goodies by you; 
and the boy’s toys (wo remember them 
yet, with their smell of fresh paint and 
varnish) were grand gifts in those hal
cyon days, when delinquent subscribers 
were unknown, and the shadows of notes 
just falling due never haunted our hours 
of ease. We even loved to read about 
Christinas gifts—don’t you, too, gentle 
reader ?—and that’s one reason why we 
would remind you what our live business 
men—men who advertise—have to offer 
at this festive time.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
The establishments dealing in toys, etc., 
do a roaring trade at ..Christmas time. 
Goderich is well represented in this line. 
We will briefly mention them in alpha
betical order.

JOHN BUTLER,
corner of the Square and West street, 
is well known and largely patronized. 
His stock is varied, and much of it has 
been chosen with an eye to the holiday 
trade. Mr. Butler says that he has im
ported a considerable portion of his 
stock for cash.

JAMES IMRIE.
successor to T. J. Moorhouse, has been 

heifer. The stee r and heifer are red and I making many friends since he came to 
îiMï prove property p»y vh^'and j Goderich. Hi,very large stock is shown 
ake them away. Gko. Patton, part of Block to advantage in his tine store. He dues 

r. Colborne township._____ _______lhll~tl- j not believe in hiding his light under a
AtrÂŸED- strvvld i.vro’the, !*“h«,’and a ,largti "l"'™"1
n premise* of the subscriber. Lot No. 12. I he Signal, advertising Ins wares. His 
Lake Range, Township of .vhrtcld. on the j stock is one of the most complete in the 

1 he owner will West, and is much admired, take the animal ’

1881, a yearling heifer, rod, with white mark 
on face. The owner will please prove pro
perty, pay expenses, and take the animal away. 
\V\ S. Clark. 1816.

OTRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
O premises of the subscriber. Lot 4. Lake 
Range, Township of Ash field, about the mid- 
lie of August, a red heifer calf with spotted 
face. The owner is requested to prove pvu- 

>ay charges and take it away. JAMES 
1815-41ÇZ»

( 1AMEONTHE PREMISES OF THE 
V_V Subscriber, east half lot 3. con. 4. Ashflcld, 
about the beginning of September, a grey hei
fer coming 3 years old. The owner is request
ed to prove property, pay expenses, and take 

away. ROIÎT. DOUGLASS. Dungannon 
P. O. 1815-4t

pAME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
Y_A Subscriber, Lot 14,-Lake Shore Road, Ash
fleld. about the 1st of July, a red steer, rising 
two years old. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses, and take the 
animal, away. THUS. O'NEIL, Kingsbridgc 
P. O. 1815-lt

/ 1AME ESTRAY, - ABOUT THE
V_ middle of Nov., a horse, a steer and

HUh inst.. a sorrel horse, 
please call, pay expenses and 
iway. JAMES DALTON. LSI 4-It

tJTRAYED-STRAYED INTO THE
ft premises of the subseribvr. Lot 1. Con. 7. 
i ownship of Colborne. on tin- 15th inst.. a red 
ml white heifer, 3 >ears old. The owner is 

■1 to prove property, pay charges, and

T
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EACHER WANTED
. 11. A-h!

. 11 xYXi;-.

DISTANT

•Id. for they 
. and i. Sh

FOR U. S. S.
ear 18*2. Apply 
•j card.un P. Û. 

1813.

PA i'lW'i;' GAI.I..V
1S11-II |

HER WANTED.
i ;d m lillcrd

.eq lies'
I take tin 
l (HIER
UTRAYED EWE. —CAME ON THE
fj premises of the subscriber, lot con. 10 
( 'olborne. about the beginning of September, a 
c we, Tli > owner is re j nested to prove pro- 
p *rty, pay charges, and to:;e it away. Geo.

ROBERTSON,
; lias a well selected nsyntiiient of holiday 
I goods in his “Variety Store” on East 
; street. He makes special drives in- 
' brackets, picture frames, etc., and is 
! bound to shove trade this year. Of

1118-it.

Heal Estate.
(K IK SALE UHEAP.-THAT VERY
X. (lesirabir brick hoUsc. on i.a.-c i.. with

Loans anô 3nsurance.
\ fOXEY,-PRIVATE FUNDS TO

1. lend on casv terms in sunn to suit bqr- j does 
X. M'd) ALLAN. 1 ’rowers. Ai 

Goderich, Nov. 17th 18SI. 1813-lm.

year.
course lie carries Christmas cards. 

james Saunders’
Variety Store is an institution in Gode
rich. The lines carried by Mr. Saunders 
are multitudinous, 'and lie makes a boast 
• »f their variety. He believes The 
Signal to be a splendid medium for ad
vertising “The Cheapest House Under 
the Sun. ” He also dealslargely in stoves, 
etc.

GEORGE SHEPPARD 
not centime himself entirely to 

school books, but has a well-selected

MILLINERY.
Without milliners, woman’s life would 

bo a blank. Eve, doubtless, did her 
own millinery; but then there were no 
other women to criticise. The ladies 
always read the millinery advertise
ments, and will read these notices twice.

MISS STEWART
is well known as a fashionable milliner, 
and her fall openings have been an event 
in town. She has a splendid stock on 
hand, and can supply everything in the 
way of mantles and millinery.

wrs. warnock

now has her stand on Hamilton street, 
and carries a nice stock. She has some 
pretty fancÿ goods for the holidays, and 
is prepared to do a large holiday trade 
in the various lines of fashionable mil- j 
linery.

MISS JESSIE WILSON 
has an attractive window on the Square, 
and does a good business in stylish mil
linery Her heaver hats and bonnets 
come in for close attention from our 
lady readers. She has the newest things 
in ribbons, flowers and feathers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
“There’s nothing like leather.” says 

the old proverb. But the best of leather 
needs advertising, and the best shoe
makers are sure to advertise

WILLIAM CAMPBELL 
has been a long time in the boot and 
shoe business, and pretty thoroughly 
understands the wants of the public in 
the boot and shoe line. He has full 
lines in rubbers and overshoes, and 
will quote low.

E. DOWNING.
comer of East street and the Square, is 
a large advertiser, and consequently 
does a large business. He carries a 
splendid stock, and excels in ordered 
work. He continues the business form
erly carried on by E. &■ J. Downing. 

HARDWARE, ETC.
The hardware stores are frequently 

visited in quest of Christmas goods.
R. W. MACKENZIE

has something new in skates, and keeps 
on hand a tine supply of cutlery, etc. 
He thinks he can suit every girl and boy 
in skates.

GEORGE H. PARSONS
has also a fine stock to select from, 
and is willing to make the boys happy 
with jack-knives, etc. His hand-sleighs 
are sure to please the juveniles.

F. PERRINE
has purchased,I. Story’s bankrupt stock 
of hard are, lamps, stoves, tinware, 
etc., and is going t<> rush it off at bottom 
prices, in the old stand West street. 

FURNITURE.
The cosy arm-chair is a common and

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A cliiel’s aiming ye. takin’ notes.

An’ faith he’ll prent it."

TCWÎT TOPICS.

(’/i) rj/t

Pictures, picture frames and brackets at , —
wholesale prices at James G. Ball’s furniture , examination.

The remarkably open weather of the 
past few weeks has excited much com
ment. Old stagers are now predicting 
but one or two weeks of good sleighing 
during the 'Vinter. Small fruit buds 
and lilacs are beginning to open.

Mr. John McGillivray, atndent at 
Toronto Udiversity, has retuaned home 
for the holidays. We understand that 
he stood first in Hebrew .at the recent 

Mr. A. Meldrum has 
also returned home, and reports the 
Goderich boys at college doing well.

The old favorite Scottish vocalist, 
Kennedy, assisted by his talented family 
are booked for Friday night next, 
Dec. 30ch. This master of Scottish song 
is sure to have a big house in Goderich. 
Remember the nicht, and spend twa 
hours at hame.

Mr. F. Perrine, who has bought John 
Story's bankrupt stock at tio cts on the 
dollar, seems bound to knock the bottom 
out of high prices. He has been mark
ing down goods since ho cime to town, 
and prices were never so low in the- tin
ware and lamp line.

The Huron Directory.—We liavo 
received a copy of this work, and' al
though it bears traces of having been got 
up hurriedly, and suffers from several 
inaccuracies and omissions, it is still a 
useful book to business men. Mr. John 
Butler is ttn\ local agent for its delivery.

Our Carrier Boys.—On Christmas 
day <>ur carrier boys, Chas. Thompson and 
Robt. L. Walker, will call upon their 
patrons, with a handsomely print«1 
“Address. ” The boys are expecting great 
things, and that will l>e a hard heart 
which will not respond to the chirpy 
verses of The Signal carrier lx>ys’ song.

The entrance examinations for the 
High Schools closed on Thursday after- 

He came up on a by- ; noon. The number of applications was

emporium.
Call on friend Sallow's, and the elegant 

goods that he will show you, will make you 
wish that you were a National Bank with a 
surplus.

All the Christmas and New Year's novel
ties are now opened out. at I nine's hook store. 
Moorehouse's old stand. Call early and get 
your choice.

Knight, the West street baker, is fully pre
pared to supply Christmas cakes and confec
tionery at very reasonable prices. Cakes 
made to ordjjpon short notice.

For N i vs.—Candies, oranges, lemons, nuts, 
dates, Lets, malaga grapes, canned goods, bis
cuits. oysters hy tne can of quart, finnan 
baddies, etc., etc., at Ball’s.

Organs, Mclodoons and sewing machines 
repaired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 16 years 
experience. A few gooa second hand sewing 
machines for sale cheap. First house east or 
Smeath’s plaining mill. Gko. W. Thomson.

If you want a first-class cooking stove, call 
and see G. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman.any house work will be 
done ilithe most satisfactory manner.

Economy. —If you wish to save time, trouble 
and money when you select your presents in

fine
__________ _____________ published, fine
albums, shell goods a nice assortment, go to 
Butler’s.

Saunder’s has a fine show of Christmas Pre
sents, suitable for everybody. He has opened 
a fine show room up-stairs, and engaged atten
tive clerks, so that everybody will be well 
served. Open until 9 o’clock every evening 
during the holidays. “The cheapest House 
under the Sun"

A nicht wi’ Burns this day week.
A Mr. Ransford, of Clinton, was in

town last week, 
cicle

Miss Minnie .Robertson has returned 
after making a lengthened visit at Ham
ilton.

Mrs. E. W. Hyde of Hamilton, and 
children, are the guests of Mrs. James 
Watson.

Miss Melinda Reid has returned home 
after a two months’ visit to her brother’s, 
in London.

Mr. Walter Crane has returned from 
Hellmuth College, London, to spend 
his Christmas holidays at home.

The County Board of Examiners will 
meet oil Saturday, Dec. 24th, to issue 
certificates to those candidates who pass 
the model school examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Johnston, and 
daughter left for Texas last week. They

very acceptable holiday present, and our j sl' 
furniture men are likely to be visited at t c“me-

•ml the winter in that salubrious

this time of the year
JAMES G. BALL

is clearing out his stock at low prices, 
previous to going to the North-west, ami 
is in a position to give bargains in furni
ture.

GEO. BARRY,
on Hamilton street, has a good stock to 
choose from, and is bound to make sales j 
for thé holidays. He is anxious for the

i The employees of the Harbor Mills 
! and the Goderich Foundry will hold 
| their annual hall and supper at the Park 
! House, this (Friday evening.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Archie 
McKay, of tlicrp<>st office, is lecovermg 
from a severe form of cold, which has 

! prostrated him during the week.
Miss Minni 

if Conductor
Higgins,
Higgins

little 
G. T

laughter1 ricH 
n.. In

70 but only 47 pupils wrote for examin
ation. The falling of was doubtless 
caused by the bad state of the roads. 
The result will appear next week.

Marksmen’s Dinner.—Oil Saturday 
evening the Salt ford mark men entertain
ed their Goderich friends to a dinner 
(won by the guests of the evening a 
week previously at H. Martin’s hotel. 
The diners all made a good score at short 
ranges around the table. Before part
ing a committee consisting of Messrs. 
J. Beck, E. R. Watson, L Wells, J. B. 
Moore and E. Campion, was appointed 
to take the necessary steps towards 
forming a rifle association.

Coroner’s Inquest. < hi Monday !>r. 
McMicking held an inquest mi the dead 
body <»f a newly born infant. The moth
er, Louisa Brindley, has been at sui;vice 
in Goderich township, and gave birth to 
the child last Sunday Tin* verdict of 
the jury cmpannvlled l.y Dr. McMicking 
was that, the child died through neglect 
on the part of the mother, and that «aid 
neglect wa* the result • i ignm.inn Thu 
child had been Unit 1 ml uq« exl

A man name l < Mileunirt, a ' 
been around town l'< t * 
mg chimneys, wis

ol on Tuetdn 
charge of steal it i

turns
kituh.

Eli VI.

•litt» m" an acre ui" land. The house uon- t, l room-, p-irlo.!.-. dining room, 
n. woo l-shod and ail necessary eonveni- 

No reasonable oiler w.U he refuted, 
RT> S’HARMAN. I'd’»

festive season.
___________________________________ assortment of novelties for the holiday j

Q.VlD.OOO TO L'lAN. APPLY TO season. He has done a big bushiest in is perhaps the 
•v uaMEIKJN. lb >:/v VAMUBON. Godc-, Christmas cards, and the school-boys ! Huron. He has 
rich. 17W. 1

public to call and see him during the il(iCn prostrated f.ubmùe weeks, with a | <-'h;mmv. t!„. , lmun«>
futtf irn cn-i a, . 1 . , ■ , 1-1,.»,.! •»*, i ut f I ,. ,. ■ t

miuiMi'i! I 
lid f.» ivu 

Win!.

I'tmud.
had 

t «'teWlI 
i v.hIh 

i* i ml 
mploy*

I >. GORDON
-ldeat furniture dealer in 

bfcn in town so long
JL’"— flattening their noses against his store j that he knows the requirements of the

Ct75.000 TO LEND < )N R E A L 
. V TJ

S:'

. T,, r ., T 1- . -r T wiit-i.x ! NK TATE. Tonna favorableT7ARM F«L\ SALE A l LLEB» LN. , DOYLE. Goderich,
A Lot No. 5. LV.i • snore lload. Township of 
( olb no. four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 10j a rus. 90 of which are cleared and un
der a good a!»'-1 of cultivation. It is w.dl fenc- 
,.,t and under-drained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other out imildings. 
particulars apply on the premises.
AUE HUUTUN. Milburn P. U.

or to JIOl?- 
sept. 15.-It

ES-
Apply to B. L. 

1751

50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Anoly to K. K ADCLIFFE. 1751

Money to lend
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per

cent. Private funds. 
Morton, Goderich.

IN ANY
t 6 to 6$ per 

Apply to Seager and

VOR SALE —LOT 9, LAKES
P r*n. of Colborne. containing 112 i

„ i !... I, nvcnllnnt 11 in hi

LAKE SHORE!
...................... lining 112 acres, 30 i

"roes cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil I 
" clay loam. As this property adjoins ; 

the Point Farm It is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
jVw right.

March ls| 1SS1.

A LARGE
_ _ amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OAKKOW & PROVDFOOT.
Money to lend.

i

1776-t f.

House and lot for sale—at
rtnnvannon 12 miles from Goderich, 

insisting of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
,frlmc house, a good well and pump are aise 

nremUes. The lot has been well im- 
roved Terms reasonable. Particulars can Thal-froV Mr J M qurntm^ ^ehatn. 
Hngannon. or 11. fc. Bi.owx, Micr.^u.

E
OUSE AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND

16 corner of Victoria and East strcU. in 
-.Acderieh for sale cheap, or will be til town «W „rty. For particularserhangedtorfarmproporiy>e( Crabb.„

fl'iS-orJ.!’. Cv-hhik. auctioneer._______

r7sFPpXRDTl)N — FARM FOR
SE. macros 53 acres cleared and well
F Î1 1W^ CotWge 25x30. stone cellar full
fenctl.,l|rlcK . creek runs throughsize 2 t”"56-AJnd ot. the crock. A very
the If, no waste 1st hou3l,. Good barn
fine orhard njrro lldTorms very easy. Apply 
and ouerbmld^ ,6 Lakc Shore Hoad. ( ol- 
gSeVKaK- «» OABltOW^PKOVO.

LOANS FREE OF CHARGE.
any costs or charges. SEAGER & MOItTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

(I PER CENT. — THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.

$20^XMFPRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. Sec.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life u,nd Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class ('ompanies. Also agent 
fhr the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm lYoperty. in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—iup-stairsl Kay’s block, Goderich,

from 
ared. A

9, f:

Goderir-comp'franio burn 50x3^ and 
frame outbuildings arc on the
a stable a"'1 0 orchard, good pump. etc. 
pvcniise^A_lme a road on two

D
JRebical.

R. HUTChTsON, DUNGANNON, 
Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN. .SURGEON, &c„ Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
on the fa®. ‘"Vrn'sof fall wheat are sown. |egl, of physicians, London. England, ftc.. ftc.. 
side» of ii Four acres or ta oa, office. For M C. P. S.. Ontario, office and residence 
instant o f 1 V1'4 Wm Shields. Sheppar<l- Opposite Hailey's Hotel. Hamilton street, God- 
partieulahaPPv 10 Ln. | criuh. 179o-bm
ton I

| Jnrûce SVrc<a; second-door -vest of VieUiria 

> nd. Stocké other......................................

K. I uioioian, ' *■ 11
(JEON’. CoroneE &e. Office and residence

,t 0*ce.11 .od. \v ill sell on, ery ,ock>Ufr^°"i?r business to attend ,
easy term»^n|ir,i,.u1»rs anpiVftohR.f T. G MACKID, M. D., I’HYSI-
h' vï i '>) 100aew»0/'ffl'ld. Good <b- ! IT. elan. Surgeon and Accoucher,Graduate 
J V^nnihihilcon" E'sa«tal' Fifty acres j of Toronto University. OtflecopposiW anivr- 

■ ’ 'Ji UrRiff Hous-'-anda - , l0 (iarrow ron St Cameron s Rank. Lucknow.
.-.hard, r fenced. Al>,<‘.' 17C1. üHk.c- enquire at the Hank.
clcarcfi aim ______ ______ ___________________________
& PbOLDFi J----- -------- 3 gl 1 TX|t>

' ' "" r,v. I LJ Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchcrs, See.

windows prove that lie has an attractive ! people, and has furniture to suit every 
stock. ! taste tand station. See his easy chairs,

GROCERIES.
Lii tic Jack Horner 
Sat in the corner 

Eating his (Christmas pie.
Hu put in his thumb 
Amt nulled out a plum.

And said, what a smart boy am 1

| taste and station.
! etc.

CHEMISTS, ETC.
I Canadian drug stores are no mere 
| apothecary shops, with odors of çju- 
j seating medicines, and where a VwY 
| small boy can be seen making very large

, low nervous fever, but we are glad t.. ,
I learn that she is now progressing favor- r„,”l8e* ’ ,
ably.

Christmas Tree. —The annual Christ 
mas tree entertainment in connection | U*k*!n 
with the M. E. church, will be held this 
(Friday) evening. Music, recitations 
and speaking will precede the distri
bution of the gifts from the tree.

A/essi's. John A/ason, of Hillicit, and 
A. M. Policy, of Goderich, were pur
chasing heavy draught horses in this

Plum puddings are the crowning dish ! and disagreeable pills in a very big and , !lel-11>“1 U© )Ao. «° 1 U! n
of the Christmasdinner,and as those who 1 cumbrous mortar. They are handsome, inq lu.in f> 0 “ ’ 1L^ )OU^ 1 
advertise generally keep the freshest j neat and inviting, and carry some lines sexttn 111
stock, the following are the men to pat 
ronize. ^

d.Werovson.
on Hamilton street has a choice assort
ment of fresh groceries, and some hand
some glass and china ware for holiday 
gifts.

CHAS. A. NAIRN
has also put in a stock fur the holidays, 
and his window looks inviting. He 
makes a big drive* in confectionery.

GEOROE H. OLD
has new goods, splendid layer raisins 
(Jack Horner, brand) and sweetmeats 
galore. He can guarantee the material 
for a first class Christinas pudding. 
k D. V. STRAVHAN
111 the Albion Block, does a thriving 
trade in general groceries. His stock is 
large and choice, and he can supply a 
Christmas dinner even to the turkey. 

DRY GOODS.
Some very practical Christmas presents 

can be bought in the dry goods stores— 
as some of our readers will very soon dis
cover.

JOHN AVHESON

>f fancy goods.
F. JORDAN

has been a long time in business in 
Goderich, and lias built up a large trade. 
His shop is well fitted, and is in all re
spects a first-class drug store.

JAMES WILSON
has a model drug store, small but cosy 
and bright, and is on the Square. He 
does a large business in patent medicines 
etc., and also carries a few liii“3 of faiicy 
goods, such as vases, etc.

GEO. RHYNAS,
successor to George Cattle, has nicely es
tablished himself in business at the cor
ner of Market street and the Square. 
His stock of combs, brushes, vases, etc., 
is large and well selected.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Among our advertisers who are on the 

look out for the holiday trade are the
following:

R. SALLOWS,
photographer, near the market, is pre
pared to take groups of friends making 
holiday visits, on short notice and in 
good style. A good photo of you and

has a fine stock of general dry goods on yours is just the thing for Christmastide. 
hand—shawls for ladies* overcoats for '

Clinton, on Saturday.—[New
Era.

The services in the Catholic church, 
for Christmas day (Sunday,) will be of 
an unusually impressive character, A 
Grand High Male will be celebrated at 
7 a. m. (in lieu of the Midnight Mass) 
and the third and last mass at 10.30 a.
111. Vespers and benediction at 7 p. m.

Salt at Port Frank.—On Tuesday 
evening Mr. Joseph Williams received a 
telegram from Port Frank, stating that 
salt had been tapped at a depth of 1245 
ft. The well is owned by Messrs. J. 
Mosuly, jr., and Williams, and will like
ly enhance the value of their property 
at Port Frank.

Mr. C. U. Straubel, the hnrneesmaker, 
on Saturday last disposed of the harness 
which took the prizes at the Toronto 
and London exhibitions of 1879, to Mr.
Will. Young, jr., of lot 8, con. 5, Col
borne. The harness was placed on Miss 
Mr. Young's fine span of three-year old 
colts, and it was difficult to determine 
whether the harness showed off the 
horses to advantage, or I'ice verm. One 
thing is certain, Mr. Young has now 
as complete a turnout in horses and har
ness as can be found in Colborne.

iG tin ^«ll«io|| 
Hotel and at the >*»idunm « 1 >|r John 

nevoftlt altielea. 
The stolen property was after wan I* 
found in his possession. H«« hrul a trunk 
full of articles which it is supposed, hid 

stolen from other places. | Ex
positor.

The following Reeves and Deputy 
Reeves say they do not intend Iming can
didates for their old positions at the 
forthcoming municipal elections, and at 
the last meeting of the County Council 
bid their old comrades an affectionate 
farewell, viz. ; Mr. L. Hardy. Exeter; 
Messrs. Chidley and Shepherd, Clinton; 
Mr. Webster, Àshtield; Mr. Gaunt, West 
Wawanosh ; Mr. Taylor, East Wawanosh; 
Mr. Clegg, Blytli; Air. Bell, Wingham; 
Mr. Black, Turn berry, and Mr. Hayes, 
Mc K il lop. These, with others who may 
want to get back but can’t, will make a 
considerable change in the personnel of 
the County Council for 1882.

Social.—The social in the NoitH 
street Methodist church, on Thursday 
eyening of last week, under the auspices 
of the Young Ladies of the congregation 
was a great success, both in point <>f at
tendance, and the manner in which the 
afhair was conducted. The refreshments 
wore excellent and were served on tables. 
The chair was occupied by Rev. Ds* 
Williams. The following programme 
was disposed of, bg n<>v>t 1 htil.icx 101 ///., in 
good style: Voluntary, Miss Andrews; 
Song, Miss Melfish; Reading, Misa 
Bond; Duet,r Misses Ferguson; tkmg, 
Miss Si neath ; Intermission; Song, 

West-ih: Recitation. Miss Seeg- 
miller; Song. Miss Wynn; Reading, 
Miss Harres; Song, Miss Williams. We 
understand that the sum of &30 was 
netted.

Solid With < 1 i n 
Saginaw Daily ('••..
December, 15, issl. 
donee of the parents

.11 st Nov,. —The,
wm achfson x''i"i"~~~ ” *............................ .........— 1 oa-jumn ju.iti» ........... / <>1 Thursday,

. , • c 111 . ‘ '. ' ’ -, , r.__- i ! ness as can be found in Colborne. ' De -ember 15 Issl says- “Itthoresi-gentlemen,and something for everybody, harness maker, is prepared to furnish - Ve
He also deals in groceries. ' j buffalo'and other robt» just, the thing R. 13. P. Election of O-rirnt..—At 5®,'cv ,llv t..« briile, on

colborne beos. t for Christmas or New Year’s gifts. A ; the regular monthly meeting mi Monday | Millard stiver, at -x«»U o cIock last ox en
carry a c^rofully selected stock. Their j good trunk also makes a nice holiday evening last of Royal Black Preoeptory, > in^’ *“‘v M' Uu ker. <>, . munm^ unit-
store is a popular one with the ladies, ' present, and he is the man to furnish it. No. 315, the following officers were j 0 ^ m 'vv s ‘‘''v,’ (U 1 * *:U m
who are always. certnfoi of good values hvgh dunlof, i elected for t!ie ensuing year: - Sir Kt. J. and . h>s M;u v L. » ( xx" x ou.nU-
and choice articles at the corner of the i the clothier, is ready to make up hfüiday i B. Edwaj*d, _\V. P. ; Sir Kt. R. Ann- wc‘‘‘ an<l *!Uora ,xllf!XXn 111

suits at short notice. That long prom- strong, D. P. : Sir Kt. I! 
ised new suit is now in season, and the \ Chap. : Sir Kt. II. .1. Murnv

If not in 
1762-j'.

Square and Hamilton street.
j. c. detlor *t co.,

corner of tlio Square and North street, 
do a fine business. They can supply 
everything from a spool of cotton to a 
l^ale of carpet. They have a lot of things 
< n hand suitable for holiday presents.

REID & 8NEŸD Price, the manager, is never in better ora; Sr Kt It G or! on'. Pur.: Sir
are :t popular housott having established humor than at Christmas time , .Jam.-s ( libs- n. 1st • ' i. ; Sir Kts
a reputation for fair dealing. They-ha%i harry Armstrong. j Tichbourne Tins. Fry. G H i\x
a good stock of winter dry goods on telegraph and ticket agent, can supply Thus Simpson, d. S. iHuMatli. and 
hand, and anticipate a large holiday ! intending travellers with railway tickets j Lasham wore elected i Commit 
trade this season at holiday rates l J1* Reid, Trie .

Plunkett, ‘ 
R-g.; Sir

^styles can be got at DunlopX 
W-. w. s. HART <Y CO.,

, and can! 
Christmas 

Mi
ne t ter

hite^
w.

have their office on East strcc 
furnish choice flour for the 

j pudding and New Year's cak

Kt. John Reid, Treas. : Sir Kr. E. Gib
son, 1st Lee. ; Sir Kt. James Wells, 2nd 
L ic. ; Sir Kt. John Wilson, 1st, Cen;-<»r; 
Sir Kt. (i. iI. Smith, 2nd Censor; Sir 
Kt.=. W. Wells and L. Elliott, S. lkar-

city. The .list of invitations included 
only lvl itix . and intimate friends of 
tlie rc-pc, tivu parties, and the affair w: s 
a pleasant one to all concerned. Ti e 
renn.-mbrancus usual on such occasions, 
were mi, wantiiVg in this inst a neb, and 
xVciv lvgniit. and numerous. The bridal 
pair v.dll'rein . \Jir. this city, and receive 
xvarm > m " t i : . and xvell wishes, 

l ill vo "f the C m ie/.3’ 
groom, is a nephew 

1 this town.
Fpuilh Havre,)

Æ

■WpOiOirr».-

1
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zbzttg-zb: DUNLOP,Like Waster, Like Man Sever tilve I p 
If you are Buttering with low and de- 

ptessed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti

Poets iLorner. A Baby Carriage In Ike Hall

Mr. John A. Macdonell, who figured 
on the floor of the House of Commons

A baby carriage m the hall.
A happi st piece of furniture that any 

house cm < ast, always making an hon 
or&blc cv }fti« -n in tavor of the cradle. 

That 1». -y c : viage means a home. 
Without it iy a place to stay in.

tiederlrli V lulled

stranger was travelling in IS NOW RECEIVINGthe rowdy assailant of Hon. Mr. IL,..- h"~1ftchel' »r »nv divise of .
J bilious nature, by all means procure a

At one time 
Huron,

And crossing th

lie found the inhabitants cheerful and healthy 
For these reasons Goderich has gained its 

renown.

tington, knows his duty to his leader 
well. At a meeting held to organize a 
Young Men's Conservative Association Fall and Winter GoodsMaitland came into our

He stayed for sometime, for he found a warm 
-welcome.

He visited places of interest to all.
He walked round the square, and saw many 

merchants
Whose goods in their windows invited a call

He travelled up North Street, he passed three 
large churches.

He looked to the front the fine liver to view.
And beyond that he saw H. V. At trill's great 

mansion.
While far to the left was the lake, deep and 

blue.

lie turned tc the. right, he paced GIôuce*ter 
Terrace,

He passed Goderich jail, again turned to the 
right.

Game down ’long Victoria Street, passed two 
more churches,

v Went on while he could, and then turned to 
the right. . "

He passed on his right hand, one street, at the 
next one

A fine large brick building arrested his 
view.

He entered to see for what *twas intended.
But when he was in ’twus the High School 

he knew.

When tired and wanting to find where to rest

He heard of hotels, there were no less than 
ten;

If hungry he might have his Choice from four 
bakers.

Or else have his choice from four restaurant

After being refreshed, he went down the West 
Street

Till he came to the 1'ark House, then went 
in the gate,

And across to the bank, where a sight -met his

That he'll mind if he lives to be eighty and 
eight.

It moans a “dear little dimpled darl- the other day, he laid down this lofty 
ing”—that makes sunshine all the time principle, “the more our party is in the
when it hasn’t got the colic.

It means a happy mother, whoso life 
is filled with all tender ' care, all sweet 
responsibilities, all wonderful hopes for 
the future.

wrong the more we should stick to it.” 
The “young men” who were present— 
whose average age according to a Toron
to contempci ary, was 48 years, 11 months 

: and 8 days—loudly applauded this de- 
It means a father that holds his head 1 claration of principle. Some years ago, 

up among men with the grandest dig- j Sir John A. Macdonald declared that he

bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that, will follow ; you will ho inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by all druggists.

nity that any man may know
To mother it is “baby.”
To father it is “my boy.”
1 hat baby can i * in the hall means 

all the wealth vt" rosy hours as mother 
sings lullaby songs—perhaps,

“llush my dear, lie still and slumber,
-Holy angels guard thy bed."

When all the time she is the angel 
G oil appointed to guard it, as none of all 
high heaven’s host could do.

It means a word of pirns and projects 
which all centre in that one little life.

It means a father who studies his 
bank balance with wonderful diligence, 
fur “My son must have a good educa
tion, and a good start in life, " you 
know.

And he goes home and catches the 
laughing toddler up, and reddens the 
dimples with his whiskers,and then puts 
tiny sturdy little twelve-month's old on 
his feet, sets him at his a, b, c, of walk
ing addressing him with comical dignity, 
“Well, Governor, where shall we go 
now !

And although he only called him ! 
“Governor," the mother's heart says— ■ w*

did not care a ——for supporters who 
struck to him when wrong. The leader’s 
teaching has had its,natural effect upon 
his followers. There is just one little 
difficulty in the matter, however—Sir 
John and his thick and thin supporters 

! have'lost the power of distinguishing be
tween right and wrong in things politi- 

i cal.—[Stratford Beacon.

OLMAM’ V

Be Kind to (he Boy*.

S-une lads, particularly if they belong 
to large families, have absolutely no 

j peace in the homestead—not a corner of 
it in which they feel themselves indisput
able at home. If they make a little 
noise, boy-like, the mother exclaims, 
“Stop that outlandish noise ! Don’t you 
know better than to whistle in the house. 
You are always in the road. Go away 
and don’t let me see you again to-day. ” 
Now, Jim, John or Pete—whatever his 
name may be—will withdraw, and boy
like will say nothing; but boy-like again, 
will do a big thinking. If we could 
reach his thoughts it is more than likely 
they would run in this channel. “Now 

can't mother give a fellow a kind
i word once in a while ? I don’t believeand the father wouldn’t deny it were

she to put it in words that more likely j I m alwaya in the way> or why d„es shc
Such a beautiful sight? I can scarcely describe it will be president, in that dim, beauti- . cftjj for me wjien 8}ie wanta a pail of

il' ! ful »"‘l certainly very grand future. ; water ,,r armful „f wood , \\hv ain’t I
Her choice, though, would be that he , in her way tht,n , It must he a aist,raceThe harbor, the mill, and the piers, and the 

lake.
The steamers, the schooners, the tugs ami the

fish boats.
Which in summer the trout and other fish

take.

These and other things kept his sight fixed 
upon them

For hours; then turning lie went to the

That leads to the Court House; and after tbs 
salt wells

Were inspected, he reckoned his visit com-

When li.s busine-- in Goderich at last was 
transacted

He hurried up East -‘-"tree to get on the train; 
But on leaving, he made up his mind that if

He'd time, he would visit old Goderich

He also resolved that if ever he tired 
Of living the life of a bachelor, he 

Would come and tall; soft to a fair Goderich 
lady.

• He’d wed her, and «hen, O ! how happy 
they’d be.

should be a gu 
! one.
i Between them both they parcel out (

and a hat'oiv *‘ 1 4 11 • 11Ô be a boy, for she and sisters are al
ways snubbing me because I am a boy.
I wish I was away from home, then I 

for his manhood s years all that makes > ° ,, , f , , ,, T.,iur ma could have a few minutes peace. If he
life worth the living. j goes clown town with a view of finding a

That baby car»iyge in the n.i ..itans ^ace w]ieve ] c js >i«»t in the road, it is
a good deal, does it not very likely that he will not find the best

It means everything to the father and ' • , . , ,menus * j company in the world, and, ten chances
; to one wil^ contract vile habits. Moth-
i ers and sisters, treat your boys well and
you will never pass any sleepless nights

mother.
It means more than can be told.
If you have such a piece of furniture 

in use you know all about it.
If you haven’t, it’s a waste of raw ma

terial to bother with you.

on their account.

All About I he Butcher.

A Straight Answer Wanted.

for that very purlin; when he cui:v\

He’ll find it hard work just to niak
mind , . .

Which one he w«.i;;d rather have for his own | “ie lel' ' 
darling.

Because for good h 
find.

The butcher is generally a good man, 
but sometimes has a bad weigh of show- 

One "f the east-bound trains c-ming ing it. 
into Detroit the other day was heavily ; The butcher is a jolly good fellow, 
loaded, and a passenger who got on at therefore it is meat that lie cuts up oc- 
Ypsilanti walked through two cars and ; sasionally.
finally halted at a seat occupied by a , He is a good husband, and bis wife 
small man and grab-bag and inquired:— j cleaves unto him. He takes great care 

“Is this seat occupied (" : of his cleaver.
’•of course this seat is occupied,’" was The butcher is a great favorite among

tlie fair sex. He is always killing.
Are both halves <>f this seat oCcu- A butcher never sells horse meal, nl- 

pied was tlie l.vxt query. though lie has been known to cut up andtheir beat's hard V

“of course both halves are occupied.” j dispose of a fillet.
When that is decided -till there will be trouble “Well, my friend,” said the new ar- The butcher will knock down an ox 

Which one of eight preachers he ought to rjva] as ]ie ],q go of Ids satchel, “I want ! and lamb a woman or a child; but let ua
to bother you with one more query. : not be too harsh on the poor creature, 
Had you rather I would toss' that grab- j for a pork readier lie is. 
bag out of the , window and sit down , It has been said that what is bred in 
with you, or chuck you out ami ride in- the bone won t come out of the flush ;

Operate Through 
the Hervo Forceo and 

T.-X.UAUC the. Circulation. 
Holman*» Asriie, Liver A t'tomac.i

Pad For PLUarla. Aç-io m .: Store** 
!r. ." V I !.!• I-C2.50.

Kolrnsn’s SpecliJ Pad.

Helmeh'» splr.nh Bolt, r

Holmcin'a Inf.-nt
ui lnuifi

h.pco.
P v, d
$2.dv.

Holman’s Abdominal Pad.
*uc, ovarian .*i-«. tr«an»ic*. ÿ/.uU.

Holman's Rene! or Kidney Pad.
l-..i Kwm-> $2.90.

In l ientk-men’s Wear, which he will make tip in

First-Class Style at Very Low Bates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Tn Great Yarivtj as usual. Call and Inspect.

Holman’s Pectoral ^eg. * •
i.I ino «. iiv-l a IIV. 9J.uU.

Holman's Absorptive Medicinal 
Body Plaster. . .1 1 ' " “ " |J“vii Kuihmt ba«*:s. 25C.

Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Foot Plasters. V,.rc..,.l ter*. i.clic» 
a;ui aluggiah Circulation. (l'vr ll,tlr) 25C. 

Absorption Sait for Medicateo 
Baths, h'nr OMs, Klieumatism mvl nil eases 
\\ iitfu 4 medicaled Hath is nutrilcil. also an excel
lent foot bath (lier ilb. package), 2SJC

for sale by all druggists,
Or sent bv initil, postf«aid, on receipt of price. The 
ABSUIUTION SALT is not “ mailable,’’ ;...J must 
be sent by Exprcev at purchaser's excuse.

Beware of ail bOgUS Had* onl.v v> 8cI1 0,1 
the reputation of the genuine.

î>ec that each 1‘a.i bears the Private RfeVC" 
nue Stamp f the holman pad com pan v,
with above Tratie Mark printed in green.

Full treat.se sent free on application. Address,
HOLMAN PAD CO.,

11 KING STEEET WEST, TORONTO.

NOWISYOURCHANOE TO

SAVE MONEY v
i-y g»i"g to ’

Œ- BALL’S
»f all

6th OF OCTOBER,
GREAT CLEARING SALE of nil kinds of Furniture. I'ieturis and Picture Trames, which 

will commence on the

and continue until sold on* as ho intends giving un business and returning to the North-west. 
Grout bargains and wonderful reductions in

CVPBO AltDS, TABLES, Cl! JIBS. BEO-STKA OS. BV REALS
W.ISHST.INOS. LOI NGES.

and all other kinds of fur turc. Lumber and oordwooil and all farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember tl. « • Ui stand opposite \\ at son s Bakery.

3™S/S. C - Ball.

employ
To join them in wv 

papers
Will be the first o

1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its im
part isan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations. its carefully chosen aerials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrpcr s Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper In the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per l eur :

HARPER .S WEEKLY...............................$ I 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.............................. 100
The THREE above publications............. 10 (Mi
Any TWO above named............................. 7 OU
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............... 1 M
H A R PE RS MAGAZ1N E * .- m
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE « ° w
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (f«- Numbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in th\ United 

States or Cufuula.

The Volumes of the ll’eikly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order. j

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Hai:- i 
i»kk - Wkkkly, in neat cloth binding, will Li
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight dues not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 each.

l'luth Cases for each Volume, suitable for I 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, oh re- J 
eeipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Offl< e | 
Money Order or Graft, to avoid chance of loss.

AYirspapers are not to vopu this advertise
ment inthoul't/u CJjirrxs order of Ha)U‘EK & 
Bhothkh-s.

Address !! IRPI R A BBOTHKRK^

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. ZB-A-ZEiZR,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Poom and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seatedI. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. \\ ash-stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture F ram : a specialty.-----A call solicited.

Parmers -A-tten-tiora. !

Barbed !•’.• \V:r«* cot,tract' Î for in any plant i; y af very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire .i . Ii .: : ;« r long t wi-tc i v.liich cannot sea It off.

1 S3 BaslDsd Wire for Fences.

HO SNIW DRIFTS
. i;. an 1 which of thr< 

for to publish his joy.

If ever this happens, v.
The bobbies a chain 

- dite h.
Nor the fifty odd law y 

And pleading cli\

; li jpe^hc will not give 
(o raise him from '.i.v

by working up law.

ret ri< h.
A 1

to Detroit with the grab-bag /”
The grab-bag man got in :ul at that and 

wouldn’t ride anywhere else except on 
x.—[Detroit Free Prtws.tip .d-i

.v"TVl'ENT

* tieiitleman ” anil “ Lady.”
tier l.lttle 1'eel.

An English journal remarks on an 
abuse less comm *:i ;.i the “««Id c «uutry 
than here. It wtya that socially the 
term “gentleman” has become almost 
vulgar. It is certainly less employed by 
gentlemen than any inferior persons. 
The one speaks of “a man I know,” the 
other of “a gentium m I know." In the 

. one case the gentleman is taken for 
granted, in the other it seems to need 
specification. Again, as regards the 
term “lady.” j It is quite in accordance 
with the usages of society to speak of 
your acquaintance the duchess as “a very 
nice person.” People who would say 
“very nice lady,” are not generally of a 
social class which has much to do with 
duchesss; and if you speak of one of 
these as a “person” you will soon be 
made to feel your mistake.

Most readers have been shocked, 
amused or otherwise, upon hearing a 
laundress spoken <»f as a “washdaily, 
and a hod-carrier tell how “another gen
tleman” and he had been at a certain 
place. We think it would be better 
that men and women should be univer
sally spoken of as '‘men” and “women, 
and not as “gentlemen” and “ladies. ” 
If we are not greatly mistaken, the best 
journals do not employ the latter ex
pressions indiscriminately when speaking 
of men and women ; and, as in this do
mestic country distinctions of rank are 
not observed, intelligent people would 
do wisely to drop expressions which are 
already more regarded among the vulgar 
than the educated. Gentility of beha
vior is certainly included among the at
tributes of true manhood and true wo
manhood.

“What number do you wear !" asked 
the shoo dealer às lie stood with his back 
discret A- turned while th^ lady di>vobud 
her fo..t.

“Well, I have always worn I» 1,” she 
said with U truthful accent, “but I think 
I'll take a good large easy pair this time, 
so you may gi'vo m * No. 2’s. ”

The shoes were produced but no 
amount of pulling and tugging could get 
them on.

“Strange, said she, while her fair 
cheeks grew Hushed and a lurid light 
gleamed in lier dark eyes. “I’ve been 
on my feet a good dcaMately, and they 
must be twice as large as usual. Suppose j 

1 we try 2J.
The shoe dealer went behind the coun

ter and took out a pair 4’s; quickly ob
literating the number and substituting 

he carried them to the lady. She 
| crowded on, the strong man buttoned 
them, through perspiration poured from 

! his face like tears, and she stood up 
I with agony on her brow, but a determi
nation to do or die in her expression, 

i “H"\v do the these fit?’’ asked the 
| dealer.
, “Nicely; it's astonishing what a di
fference a half number makes. Those 

, are as easy as an old glove. Put if any 
! one had told me a year ago that I would 
wear a 2] shoe I would have laughed—I 
wouhVindeed. ”

but the butcher nets much of his bread 
in t lie bone lie sells to you ; and doesn't 
this come out of the flesh ?

The"'butcher has been blamed for 
charging you as much for the bone as 
for the flesh; but he does nut require 
you to take the bone. He carefully re
moves ali ke can before he sends it 

: home.
I Though the butcher charges you ten 
i cents a pound for bone, you must re
member that lie sells the same bone to 

| the Scavenger for two cents. So you 
see his average ju ice is not exorbitant.

Uutchers are almost invariably fleshy 
men. A meat shop is the place to go to 

j if you want to get fat.
The butcher is usually very courteous, 

but some of his best customers frequent
ly get the cold shoulder from him.

The butcher soon finds out a poor-pay
ing customer and will at once cut him 

If you go to him for a pound of 
steak the chances are that he will cut 
you off two.

It is said that the butcher will as soon 
steer. This is

KO
I".

WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varie:!, always koo<1, always im- i 
proving." (Haklks Francis Adams, Jr.

Harpy 's Mu'j<tzin'\ the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 1 
fourth volume with the December Number, j 
It represents what is best in American IP era- ! 
lure and art ; and its marked success in Eng- j 
land where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the | 
same class has hrouglv into its service the j 
most qminent writers and artists of Great Bri- ! 
tain. The forthcoming volumes for DX2 will 
in every res peut surpass their predecessors,

HARFER’S PERIODICALS. j

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

HAitl'KRS MAGAZINK.................... C t Oil
HAlll'KK’S WKKKL't...................... . . 1 00
HA KIT: It’S BAZAR....................... 1 in
The THKKK above publications .... . . . ID (Ml
Anv TWO above named.................. ■ 7 IK:
HAKRKK’S YUl’NG 1’KOPLE 
HAKRKIVS MAGAZINK »

.... 1 50
.5 00HAKKKK rt YOUNG PEOPLE '

HAlll'KK’S FRANKLIN Sgl'AKK LI-
BRAKY, one year (52 Numbers).. . . 10 Od 1

! ’ostaye free to all subscribers in tl 
States or Canada. ,

t Undid , 
i

cut a steak off a cow as a 
a miss-steàk.

If you ask for a tender steak, the but
cher will sometimes cut a slice from the 
round and beat it with his cleaver. 
This makes it tender, but is it a legal 
tender.

• The butcher pays for most of his 
1 tools, but he steels all his knives.

The butcher is noted for his elegance 
of apparel. He dresses to kill, and lie 
kills to dress.

When beef becomes a grain stale the
butcher makes corn beef of it.

The butcher is different from the
. « . . i. , . . , . , baker. The butcher doesn’t mind aA horrible balloon accident, involving j...

the loss of life of Mr. Walter Powell, M. >whtin he hie bacon.—
P. tor Maleeburry, has occurred in the [Boston Transcript.

iarsapa
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 

Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will tie under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harpkr’s Magazink. 
comprisingGJ Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.2.» per volume. 
Si ni/le col umes, by mail, postpaid, $3.00. Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to HahI'KR’s Magazine. Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes I to («0, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. $4.00.

-Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, t o avoid chance of loss.

Aei rspapers are not to copy this advert it* • 
ment without the express order of Hari kr & 
Brothers.

Address 1IARP1.B A BROTHERS.
New York.

SEEDS FOR 1881.

Land Salb.—Mrs. M. Cornish has 
sold the south half of lot 1, concession 
7, Morris, 50 acres, to Mrs. Oakley, of 
Grey, for $2,500.

west of England. This gentleman, in 
company with two others, ascended at 
Bath, hut the balloon subsequently came 
down with treat force near Bridport, 
throwing out Mr. Powell’s companions, 
and then ascending drifted out to sea, 
where it was subsequently seen to de
scend with its occupant. No trace has 
since been either of Mr. Powell or of i 
the balloon.

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is invariably caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters will soon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stirnu- 
late’and Tone the system. Sold in large 
buttes at 50 cents. Geo. Rhyna* agent 
for Goderich.

I take 
have on hand a

_____ _____ ____ ____ before of choice
Wheat, Harley, l'eae. Iliack and White Oats. 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

Thanking the public for past favors,

Eleasure in slating that 1 ha 
etter stock than ever

A first class assortment ef

FIELD. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses In the country. Call and see. we 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best Held corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR
1770 Hamilton St.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa
parilla, _ stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and .chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood.. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or SL Anthony's Fire, Pim
ples and Face-grubs. Pustules, 
Blotches, Bolls, Tumor t. Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Klteurn, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Fleers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with tlie nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
tiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medi- 
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 1 CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
sold st all neueetsTs bvirtwhsbi.

(TUU XngrsTlLg repress»» Ihe Lungs in » health/ #UIS$

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOtJP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lunge*and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITHFUL US K

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Ministirs ato 
.Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fail» 
to briny relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no EquaL 
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. \ 

U contain» no OPIUM in any
^Directions accompany each bottle/ 
^For sale by all Druggists.

r|10 BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of good white brick on hand an 
for sale at reasonable rates, /

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at tlie Kintall kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be eent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick le of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintall, P. O.
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Mm anb Fancy.
i /, t iat with light m j tl.i my ! 
health lnprovei,” su 1 the Esquimaux; ' 
and down .vent another candle.

Josh Billings disposes'of Bob Ingor- 
6oll in the following manner:—“I 
wouldn't give 5 cents to hear Bob In- 
gersoll on “The mistakes of Moses,” but 
would gi vd-^S9»"1t/ bear M ise, oirtlie 
mistakes of Bob Iiigersull.”

The average lifo if a circus actor is 
forty years. The average life of a cir
cus joke is o,o years. The latter is 
“worked almost to death" 
too.

UJorbo cf TJJisbom.
i Pr.tyor is not conquering G oil’s roluct- 
‘ «hce, but taking hold of God's willing-

every year,

‘.MO* J tUt

During the conference of clergyino:i 
not far from Boston the following dialo
gue was overheard between tw.. news
boys;—“I say, Jim, what's the meaning 
«•f so many ministers being here togetl” 
er?” “Why,” answered Jim, scornfully 
4‘they always meet once a* year to ex
change sermons with.'each other. "

A high old teetotaller was f .and 
drinking at his breakfast at a wayside 
inn,, where lie thought he would not be 
known, ‘^ch, Donald,, and we thocht 
ve were an abstainer.' exclaimed a do.t- 
'con, wlto looked in unexpectedly. “And 
so I am," was the reply “But ye ken, 
my friend, that I am no a bigoted one.”

“Do you see that spring over there !■’ 
said a settler in Arkansas to a stranger. 
“W ell; that s an iron spring, that, i*, and 
it's so powerful that the farmers busses 
about here that drink the water of it 
never have to ho sho 1. Tii 
grow on their feat nat’rully.

John Philpot Curran, the witty and 
eloquent Irish, barrister, who was for 
«orne years th* Master of the Roll in 
Ireland, was dining with a judge, who 
from the severity of his sentence.*, was 
called “the Hanging Judge,” and of 
whom it is said that lie had never been 
seen to shed a tear but once, and that 
was when, ut a performance of ‘ The 
Beggar's Opera," he say Macheath get a 
reprieve. “Pray, Mr. Curran,” said the 
judge, “is that hung beef beside you f 
If so, I will try it.” Curran's ready reply 
was ; If you try it, my L<>rd, its s ire to 
be hung. ”

She commercial traveler of a Philadel
phia house while in Tennessee approach
ed a stranger as the train was about to 
start and said : “Are you going on this 
train ?” “I am.” “Have you any bag
gage ?” “No” “Well my friend, you can 
do me a favor, and it w m’t cost you any
thing. You see, I’ve two rousing big 
trunks, and they always make me pay 
extra on one of them. You can get one 
checked on your ticket, and we ll euchre 
them. See !” “Yes I see; but I hayn’t 
an}’ ticket.” “But I though you said 
you were going on this train.” “So I 
am. I’m the conductor.” “Oh f He 
paid extra, as usual.

Pfrebrntn Horst**. — The Breed lhal Sell* 
Be*t.

It is a generally accepted fact that the 
breeding of what are termed fancy hor
ses, cannot bo successfully done by the 
ordinary breeder. With rare exceptions, 
breeding for speed is so uncertain, even 
when those engaged in the business are 
possessed of the very choicest animals 
adapted to that purpose, that it is only 
those that have a fortune, and are able 
to pursue the object as a matter of plea
sure, that can successfully pursue the 
business f«>r any great length of time. 
The mania that for y ears lias possessed 
our people for breeding fast horses is 
rapidly leaving them, and they are be
ginning to realize that if they are to 
make any any money in breeding horses 
of any kind, it must be in producing ani
mals that will have have a specific value 
in themselves, whether trained or un
trained. It is imr • cess.aryto enlighten 
the people as to the class of horses that 
sell the most readily at the present time. 
Every one knows that ’ good-formed, 
large-sized, vigorous, hardy draft horses 
are in active demand, and that the buy
ers are searching the country in every 
portion where these horses can be found 
in any considerable numbers, and paying 
large prices, SHOO to $250, for animals 
that weight from 1300 to lbOO pounds.

How to produce this class of horses is 
something that interests every farmer 
throughout the country. A few years 
since, when there were no pure bred, 
large sized stallions to be found here, it 
was a practical impossibility to do so 
with any degree of certainty from our 
ordinary sized mares, but latterly, the 
importation of heavier classes of stallions 
from foreign countries, and especially 
the admirable Percherons, that are be
ing imported from La Perche, France, 
lias made the hitherty unattainble ob
ject easy of accomplishment.

Nearly all classes of large horses have 
been tried, the English draft,the Clydes
dales, the Belgians, the Boudonnais, a 
coarser specimen of the French horses, 
sometimes in this country improperly 
called Normans; but none have seemed 
to “nick” so well with our ordinary 
stock as the smooth-built, clean-limbed, 
powerful-muscled, vigorous and active 
Percheron horse of Franco. Since 1872 
several hundred of these stallions have 
been imported and sold to nearly e\erj 
State in the Union, and wherever found 
they are held in the highest estimation. 
Quito a number of both imported and 
grade stallions have crossed the moun
tains and are doing the country valuable 
service. This is very flattering to the 
clear-sightedness and perseverance of 
our breeders, and we cannot too strongly 
ur^e the continuance of such a worthy 
enterprise, as every one these animals 
that are brought to our State will add 
greatly its future wealth.—American 
Rural Home, Rochester,

Christianity is the regeneration of our 
whole nature, not the destruction of one 
atom of it.

Death expects thee everywhere; bo 
wise, therefore, and expect death eve.> 
where. —[Quarles.

To man of a delicate and sensitive 
mind, nothing is so truly revolting as 
the discovery of an offensive habit in the 
woman lie respects.

The worst slander lias in it some truth 
from which we may learn a lesson which 
may make us wiser when the first smart 
is passed.
91 had ratjier have a church with ten 
men in it right with God, than a church 
with live hundred in it at whom the 
world laughs in its sleeve.—[Whitefield.

There is up givater pride than in seek
ing to humiliate ourselves beyond mea
sure, and sometimes there is no truer 
humility than to attempt great works 
for God.—[St. Cyran.

The best people need afflictions for 
trial of their virtue. How can we exer
cise the grace of contentment, if all 
things succeed well ; or that of forgive
ness, if we have no enemies ?

Let us never forget that every station 
in life is necessary ; that each deserves 
oois respect; that not the station itself, / 
but the worthy tiulfilment of its duties, 
does honor to a man.

Though sometimes small evils, like in
visible insects, inflict pains, and a single 
hair may stop a vast machine, yet the 
chief secret of comfort lies in not suffer
ing trifles to vex one, and in prudently 
cultivating an undergrowth of small 
pleasures, since very few great ones,alas ! 
are let on long leases.

Never teach false morality. How ex
quisitely absurd to tell girls that beauty 
is of no value—dress of no use ! Beau
ty is of value. A girl’s whole prospects 
and happiness in life may often depend 
upon a new gown or a becoming bonnet; 
and, if she has five grains of common 
sense, she will find this out. The great 
thing is to teach her the just value of 
dress, and that, for real happiness, there 
must be something better under the bon
net than a pretty face. But never sa
crifice the truth.

Let us advise you to avoid all boast
ings and exaggerations; backbitings, 
abuse, and exil speaking; slang phrases 
and oaths in conversation ; depreciate no 
man’s qaulities, and accept hospitalities 
of the humblest kind in a hearty and ap
preciative manner; avoid givingjillbnce, 
and if you do offend, have the manli
ness to apologize; infuse as much ele
gance as possible into your thoughts as 
well as into your actions; and, as you 
avoid vulgarities, you will increase the 
enjoyment of life and grow in the re
spect of others

A I’rfp V?) Break fit-* Table.

Conservative journals boast that Sir 
Leonard Tilley is going to remove the 
tax on tea and give the people a free 
breakfast table. But what about sugar ? 
And what about cottons and woollens 
and coal t If the people are to have free 
tea and coffoe»they want cheap coal to 
boil them, cheap sugar to sweeten them, 
and they must have dlothes to wear in 
this cold climate, oi they can take but 
poor comfort out of their cheap break- 
f ist. —[Ex.

| Sir Juhn nail lliv 4'alliollv Vole.
If we understand the little row rightly 

j Sir John engaged to give General M. 
j Buft-Hewson fifteen thousand dollars in 
return for the Catholic vote, both as- 

I suming that the Catholic vote was a 
vendable article at the disposal of the 
General. Time proved that the Catho
lics were too independent to be parties 
to such a bargain, and they refused to 
ratify it. Sir John then refused to pay, 
and the General exposes the game. Sir 
John agreed to buy what he had no right 
to buy, and the General agreed to sell 
what lie had no right to sell. In the ex
posure neither^!eserves much sympathy.

At a temperance meeting in Kingston 
! the other evening, Mr. S. Shaw said that 
the man recently killed on the Grand 
Trunk Railway had been drinking in a 
hotel in Battersea with a comrade. They 
left. One was killed on the railroad, the 
other he had just learned had fallen in 
Westport and broken his back about the 
same time. What a temperance lesson .

2v£@cl2Lcsul ZE3Zb.11, Godsricl,
Y [S

Tive Re.. Dr. Thomas, the Chicago ex
pelled Methodist, has formel a peoples 
church, and is preaching to twice as 
many people as before, for twice as much 
salary. The only creed the new organ
ization holds is the ten commandments 
and the teachings of Christ.

Devil lie of >lan.
Impotency of mind, limb or vital func- 

I ti'>n, nervous weakness, sexual debility, 
and all diseases caused by indiscretions 
and abuse, are radically and promptly 
cured by the use of Mack s Magnetic 
Medicine, which is for sale by all re
sponsible druggists. See advertisement 
in another column. . Sold in" Goderich 
by Jas. Wilson druggist.

À short while since a Montreal firm 
ordered sonic two thousand demijohns 
of vinegar from an establishment in 1 ire- 
men. The demijohns, labelled vinegar, 
were accordingly shipped from that port. 
Arrived at New York the vinegar was 
shipped to Montreal, where the startling 
discovery was ni.-ule that the supposed 
vinegar was not vinegar at all, but spirits 
of wine. On the discovery being made 
Mr. William O’Hara, pro-Col lector of 
the port of Montreal, ordered the goods 
to be seized and an investigation was 
commenced. The value of the seized 
liquid is some ten thousand dollars. A j 
seizure is also reported of about $25,000 , 
worth of fine furs imported by a Montre j 
al firm from Novgorod, in the heart of j 
Russia, has also been made. It appears I 
that they were entered on the free list as j 
undressed furs, but on the assessors ex- j 
amining them they declared that they 
were partially dressed, and liable to a 
15 per cent. duty. The representatives 
of the firm deny the assertion of the cus
tom’s officers.

When a Methodist Church at Racine, 
Wisconsin, recently asked for $300 for a 
«presidential memorial window, a state 
paper very plainly but vulgarly slid 
“The window will be an oenament, and 
all right if they want it, but one cannot 
help thinking of what a pile of memorial 
hash that three hundred dollars would 
buy to ornament the stomachs of the 
poor this winter, and buy memorial wood 
at five dollars a cord to warm little blue 
baby toes that will stick out of dilapi
dated memorial stockings before spring.” 
There is a large grain of common sense 
in this saying, and the sadly overlooked 
Michigan tire sufferers will probably echo 
the sentiment.

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HE ALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in uac, doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kimller will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at
TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in price or quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

SALLOWS
THE
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BEST LIGHT,

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST GUSTO EP.S 

BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

Sackville-strect, Dublin, is a handsome 
street, being one of the widest in the 
kingdom. The monument to Daniel 
O'Connell, which has just been com
pleted ai a cost of over sixty thousand 
dollars, is to bv erected in Sackville- j 
street, and will doubtless face that of I 
Nelson, which already stands there, i 
There is a monument to the Duke of 
Wellington, but it is in Phoenix park. 
O’Connell’s efforts t<> bring about the re- I 
peal of the union, endeared him to the | 
hearts of the Irish people, and to them 
no monumental marble is necessary to 
keep his memory green. He was the 
idol of his countrymen, and one of the 
greatest of modern speakers. He had 
no wide political intelligence, and on all 
subjects his mind was cramped by Catho
lic teachings; but he was full of imagin
ation and humor, and possessed an in
tensity of passionate statement, which 
won its greatest triumphs with the Irish 
masses, yet made a deep impression on 
the English House of Commons. He 
condemned every effort to redress politi
cal wrongs by physical force and broke 
his heart in trying to set his country 
free.

Dk. Harris, of Middlebury. Yt. .says: 
“I had been troubled with Bronchitis 
“for two years, so affecting the organs 
“of speech that I .could not speak aloud 
“for six weeks. I had with it a severe 
“cough and cold night sweats. I took 
“two bottles of Allen’s Lung Balsam and 
“am entirely cured

N. Y.

Oppression after Fating.
Many persons, after an ordinary meal, 

feel a sense of weight and discomfort in 
he region of the stomach, the sure sign 
'fan imperfect digestion and probably 
,i,e forerunner of a settled dyspepsia. 
Nothing will relieve this oppression like 
:he Pkkvvian Syrup, by the stimulus^ it 
gives to the digestive powers, 
all druggists- ________ ^

So Hesitation.
Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio' 

i nftotl the Great-German Remedy, bte 
iaS Oil andhighly. He writes 

•Jacoba ^oll()Wa:_j am pleased to say
?hanh! use of St Jacobs Oil has benefit- 
*Y' n oreatlv and I have no hesitation S^Sfi’Sto an as an excellant

curative.

Fishermen from the North of Ireland, 
of Arran, report that a shock of earth
quake was felt on Monday, and thou
sands of fish were thrown upon the 
beach.

Diphtheria is said to have killed 2,000 
persons in Nova. Scotia within the past 
year, and the Medical Society is con
sulting with the Government to devise 
means to stop the ravages of the disease.

The mangled remains of Thomas 
Booth, a brakesman un the Air Line, 
were found yesterday morning near Allan- 
burg. He was walking on the track the 
night previous and was under the in
fluence of liquor.

Wm. Lipsey, an old resident of St. 
Thomas, formerly a tanner in that city, 
but who for some time has been running 
a saw null at New Montrreal, was found 
in the cellar with his throat cut from ear 
to car, and was dead when found, and 
his razor by his side, about 10 o'clock, 
on the morning of the 3rd inst. His 
body was brought to St. Thomas on Sun
day morning. Six hundred dollars was 
found on his person.

As the Grand Trunk train, No. 8. go
ing west, on Wednesday of last week, 
was midway between Walton and Bramp
ton the engine-driver noticed a woman 
lying on thetrack. He re versed the engine 
and whistled “down brakes,” but too 
late, for as the train came up the cow 
catcher struck the woman on tile head. 
The train was stopped, and the woman, 
who was still alive, picked up, hut be
fore she could he taken into the train 
she died. A bottle half full of whiskey 
was found near the spot, and i:i the 
woman'spocket was a piece of paperwith 
the name of Mrs. Bolton, No. 2tLBirch- 
street. It is thought that her right name 
is Fargo, and that she is a resident of 
Toronto. Her body was taken to Branq - 
ton.

Now that winter has well commenced, 
we would advise our readers against vs- 
ing pills containing Calomel and other 
injurious substances, as there is great 
danger of catching cold after their use. An 
excellent substitute for pills is a Vegeta
ble Preparation known as Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a 
family medicine that, from all accounts, 
will soon take the place of'every other 
purgative arrfi. blood purifier George I 
Rbvnaa. is agent for the Bitters in Gode
rich,

Special Offer.

We will give une of the best Singer! 
ewiiv; machine* that are made in the 
world for' 50 subscribers. X<> better, 
murhlne made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Manufacturing Co’y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first 
class machine, and especially when it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
at its head. Our (/tier is as follows: i

For 10 subscribers and $20 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 

tnd cover and

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

O-RISTING
on the shortest notice, or Tor the convenience 
of parties living ut u distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late Jr. }.J. Hilliard's.)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
jr£r*TIighest price paid for wheat.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal Black.
drawers, extension leaf 
full attachment*.

For 15 subscribeis and $15 we will 
give a 850 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Eor 20 subscribers and 812 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and. full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and 810 we will- 
give a 850 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 40 subscribers and 85 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tensive leai and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than and other Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, ami at the same 
time give your gentlemen friends the 
best news paper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent ef thi* m i diir.e, D. Gordon 
of Goderich will pay 85 up to 810, ac
cording to the price, to any person send
ing them the ad 1res* of parties who will 
hug. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make inonov.

T< > MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS an l S LT P NS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing ^execub d under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Bux 103. 1787

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

1
Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Corner of

0

ONCLE

Trafalgar.

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implements.

Ifo, agent for the

Queen’s Fire& Life ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
782-6m .Mill* PASMORE.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Cheniçaîs. Paints. Oils, D ye ^ S U id's. A r t i s . C o 

Patent Medicines Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Ar .
*3T Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed*"^

BOTTOM PRICES!!
tout ft GiltS,

CONSISTING OF 
NEW DINNER SETTS.NEW TOILET SETTS, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

CHINA SETTS, NEW. GRANITE SETTS, NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
STYLES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS, NEW RAISINS, NEW CUR
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH, NEW CANNED 
BEEF. NEW CANNED TONGUE, NUTS, FIGS, Ac., JELLIES OF ALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES. Ac., ALWAYS ON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KING OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Teas Wholesale and Retail, a-t
. <sn&

Hoi id ay Presents
At BUTLER’S •

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds. Ruby Goods, Vases ill many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Bonks, Church Sermons, Weslky’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., Ac.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Ii;i<h. American ami Canadian Papers anil 

; _l r.z in es at Publishers’ lowest - 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of Scliot 1 Books, for Teachers and High and «-del School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have :» choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Cards !
at

D( minion Telegraph and Post a g •amp Office.

THE BEST EVER SHOWN,
AND CHEAPER THAN EVER,

BUTLE ’S .
1762

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES
VELVET FP.AME8.

Motto !Fra~mes.
STATUABV BRACKETS.

CORNER BRACKETS
!*II»K BtACliET!*, rAM 1 TABLES.

Dolls in Larne J'ariefy, ('hr ist inns Cards in Large Variety.
vases, BOXES,

Writing IH'ftk*. Album*, Autograph Album*. Toy Books, 
nn«l Toy* In Great Variety.

BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS.
Gk C- ZEScftoerteozn..

66 Dominion Carriage Works,” Coderich.

MORTON ANDCRESSMAN
manufacturers of FI11ST ( LASS

CARRIAGES, BU GrG-IES, eto.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GL S-
UOW.

SHORTEST SK K0U TE.
Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets 

LOWEST RATES.

Steerage "Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown, Derry. Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
SAILING EVERY ALTERNATE WEEK 

FROM PORTLAND AND FROM BOS
TON. CALLING AT HALIFAX. 

SARMAT1AN. FROM BOSTON. NOV. 21th, 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. NOV. 26th.i m cij/uif ugui’I ivn enu

CALLINO AT IIAIjM' A A, UhA . 1ÏU1.
For tickets and every information apply to

Opposite Colborne Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING I’ltnPTLY ATTENDED To.

YOUR
SALE BILLS

GET
AUCTIONFT. ARMSTRONG.

Agent, Montreal Telegraph 
Office Goderich. •PRINTED at. th oi ceof THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderi ch.!7Si-3ir
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THE HURON SIGNAL
la published every Friday Morning, by Me 
tiiLUWDVY Bros., at their Office, North St 

(off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.
"By general admfesioaii-uuu - circula-

oin than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, and is one of the raciest, newsiest 

and most reliable journals in Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

TERMfl.-fl.56 in advance, postage pre-paid 
hy publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rater of Advertising. —Eight cents ne 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PRIXT1X6.— tVe have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich,are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. — Terms Cash.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23 1881.

The election in West Northumberland, 
i on Monday last, resulted in the return of 
I Mr. Guilette, the Conservative candi- 
j date by the close vote of 08. The re
sult is a decrease in the majority of 20, as 
compared with that of 1878. The close

Soapcna, for the laundry, has been 1 pupils, the result being the success of 
tried in our family, and the ladies are | Janet Edwards, with Agnes Orr second.

ot the'pulrmVes the c..tistim?nerhrKr- l*“ve si*»»- satisfaction in their

Christmas, with its good cheer, is up
on us, and although we have not been 
blessed with the seasonable snow -falls 
which at this time of the year we look 
upon as being due" to our Canadian cli
mate, still all are endeavoring to make 
the holiday season as apparent as they 
possibly can. The little ones are anx
iously awaiti.ig the arrival of Santa 
Claus, while those of more mature years 
are seeking, so far as in them lies, to car
ry out in practice what the angels of 
old enjoined when they sang to the 
Shepherds of Bethlehem, “Peace on 
earth; Good will to men.” It is fitting 
that at some point in the year’s length, 
joy and happiness should till all hearts, 
for many there be who have but little 
time or inclination for pleasure during 
the greater part of the yearly round. 
We join, therefore, our readers in their 
gladsomeness, and wish one and all “A 
Merry Christmas. "

actly the same position as when it was 
represented by Hon John Cock burn, the 
retired member. Cobourg increased its 
Conservative majority by some 57 votes, 
but the rural municipalities gave a large 
Reform gain, clearly proving that the 
farming community are not enamored of 
the N. P. siren.

pleased with it. It saves labor, and 
gives the clothes a nice white color.

Messrs. J. Davison and C. Seager 
have been holding Division Codify in the 
county during the week, and^we under-

It is said that Mr. Stephens has nom
inally transferred his C. V. It. stock 
over to the G. W. R, If this be so, 
then the G. W. It. will practically have 
the oontrolling influence of the C. Y. R., 
as Mr: Stephens' interest was a bulky 
one. At the present writing it is diffi
cult to forecast what the result will be. 
Some there are who contend that on 
the amalgamating of the C. Y. R. with 
the G. W. R., restitution, for bonuses 
given, must l>e made to the municipali
ties that voted the bonuses by guarded 
by-laws, while others believe that the 
absorption of the weaker line can be ac
complished, despite legislative interfer
ence, by a fusion of the roads and yet 
nominally retaining two Boards. The 
latter idea would be a little expensive, 
as well as cumbrous, and we fail to see 
that it would ue in the interest of the G. 
W. R., although it might possibly burk 
the efforts of the deceived municipali
ties, so far as getting back their bonuses 
is concerned.

The candidature of Mr. Joseph Wil
liams, for the 1st Deputy-Reeveship of 
Goderich for 1882, is meeting with the 
approbation of the ratepayers in all dir
ections. 1832 promises to be an event
ful year in the history of Goderich, and 
it is necessary that the best men avail
able should be elected to serve the town. 
Mr. Williams, during the past year, has 
proved himself to be worthy of the con-

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
(Continued from First Page.)

Mr. J. C. Detlor is in town from St. 
Thomas, to spend Christmas.

Mrs. Thomas Dixon has gone to 
Kingston, to spend Christmas with her 
daughter, Mrs. McFaul.

The Rev. Jas. Carmichael, of Hamil
ton, Ont., has declined a call to the rec
torship of Calvary church.

On Thursday, at noon, Bertie, the in
fant son of Mr. Smith, baj^er, fell and 
broke his arm, which was immediately 
set by Dr. Cassady, assisted by Mr,

fidence of the people of the town, and James Whitely. 
already has placed Imm-elf in the front Miss Nettie Seegmiller, who has been
rank of our progressive men. At the , *n London taking lessons in music and 
, , . .1111 1 c „ drawing, is spending Uhnstiuastide atlast public meeting held, he gamed for | h(|me ” s„m/very creditable drawings

bv her can be seen at Saunder s.himself a “reputation and a name” as a 
clear and forcible exponent of progress
ive and intelligent views. On the rail
way question no man at the Board has 
sought to keep better posted than he. j

The West Riding Agricultural Socie
ty ought to be ashamed of the bjll issued 
for the Christmas cattle show, and the 
Goderich office that turned it out should 
chop its type up for kindling wood and

In his extensive business relations, and j i„lv ;L new assortment. —[New Era. 
as nn employer of labor, he has die conti- Prestation.—The Society of Chris-
deuce of his customers and the esteem tian Endeavour, connected with the 
of his employees. His public-spirited- North Street Methodist Church, nom-

, j bering at present about sixty young 
! people, at the close of the exercises onness, and sound common sense oil public 

matters will at once commend him to 
those of the electors who have the wel
fare of the town .it heart. For these 
and other reasons we bespeak I -r Mr. 
Williams a cordial and steady support 
for a position, the incumbent of wl ich 
will be enabled to exercise considerable 
influemie in the interest of Goderich for 
1882. Do not allow ••button-holing" to 
hinder you from voting for a good man. 
a progressive man. and a sensible man.

Hymn 7s. 
Offertoire 
Hymn ;

Friday night of last week, presented the 
Pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Williams, with a 
beautiful copy of Chamber’s Encyclo
paedia, in ten volumes, accompanied with cil'urlü 
an address, expressive of their regard j 
for himself personally, and the benefit ! 
they have derived from his ministra
tions. The presentation was made by |
Mr. John Cox, Win. Armstrong, Miss 
Hattie Smith and Miss Sophia Gordon, 
in behalf of the class. The address was

judgments.
Mr. S. Seegmiller, of the Goderich 

foundry, has taken into partnership his 
brother F. Seegmiller, and Mr. J. C. 
McIntosh. The Seegmiller plow has 
now a reputation, and the new firm will 
probably do an immense business during 
the coming year. Mr. S. Seegmiller is 
just the man to run such a business.

Mr. Hidlop, the contractor for the 
stonework on the Maitland Bridge, in
forms us that there is now a balance of 
$325 coming to him, taking the figures 
allowed him by the Finance Committee 
of the County Council as a basis. His 
contract when completed will amount to 
$1,075, of which sum he has already re 
ceived $750. The wording of the report 
of the Finance Committee was ambigu 
ous in respect to the amount still due 
Mr. Hislop. We have examine 1 the 
papers on the matter, and find that Mr. 
Hislop’s statement is fully borne out, 
with respect to the amounts.

Conservative Association*. — At a 
meetiug of Liberal Conservatives in 
Wingham on last Wednesday, the fol 
lowing officers were elected;—President, 
J. Leech, Gorrie; Vice-President, Dr. 
Tennant, Lucknow; Sec.-Treas., H. W. 
C. Meyer, Wingham. Presidents for 
each township, town and village, were 
also elected. Among those who address
ed the meeting were Fred W. Johnston, 
Wm. Campbell and Samuel Platt, Gode
rich; Geo. Jackson, Egmondville; Dr. W. 
J. R. Holmes, and Thos. Farrow, M. P. 
The proceedings throughout were most 
harmonious and earnest.

Qualifications for Municipal Can
didates.—Following are the qualifica
tions necessary for municipal candidates, 
‘‘over and above all charges, liens and 
encumbrances affecting the same,” in 
incorporated villages, towns, cities and 
townships: —In incorporated villages— 
Freehold, six hundred dollars, or lease
hold, twelve hundred dollars; In towns— 
Freehold, eight hundred dollars, or 
leasehold, sixteen hundred dollars; in 
cities—Freehold, one thousand five 
hundred dollars, or leasehold, three 
thousand dollars; in townships—Free
hold, four hundred dollars, or leasehold, 
eight hundred dollars.

St George's Church Christmas Ser
vice.—The ladies of St George’s Church 
have been busy during the past week in 
preparing decorations for that edifice on 
Christmas Day. The interior of the 
Church has been festooned and other
wise beautified, and presents a very at
tractive appearance. A special service 
of song will bè had both morning and 
evening, under the leadership of Miss 
Bertha Trainer, organist, as follows:

MATINS.
Ad este Fidèles................................ Reading.
Venite ..............................................  Marsh.
Gloria I‘atria........................ Barrett.
Te Drum Landamus .. —. . T. A. Lloyd.
Jubilate Deu...............................................  Turle.
Hymn 76. Christian awake salute the happy

Kyrie Elieson ................ ...
Gloria Introitc ...........
Hymn 387...........................
Offertoire

Voluntary.. ..........
Gloria I'atria .......
Magnificat
Hens Misereatur..................
Christmas anthem

The excellent 
Mary Goodall acquitted herself gained 
for her a special prize at the hands of 
Mr, Sheppard and the judges, Messrs. 
Dobie, Mitchell and McGillicuddy. Mr. 
Harvey Hincka occupied the chair. The 
successful gathering came to a close with 
a senes of votes of thanks.

Robinson, Wiarton, Hattie Vhelply, 
Paisley, and Marian Lawrence, Six IVr- 

taanner ^in—which—Hitle- -tagr^ Qrre."" ”v iih *buew»#p4inmii * >f .Rdfe^
................................iiison, good testimonials accompanied

applications.
On motion of Mr. Swanson, seconded 

by Mr. Nicholson, Miss Dale was engag
ed for ISt. Andrews ward at 8250.

On motion of Mr. Pasmore, second
ed by Mr. Swanson, Miss Sharnmii was 
engaged for room No. 7, Central, at 
$‘235.

On motion of Mr. Fergus.m, seconded 
by Mr. Nicholson. Miss’Whelply was en
gaged for St. Patrick’s at $250.

At the suggestion of Mr. Swanson it 
was understood that contingent commit-

P rescututloii and Address.

The millers of the Goderich Harbor 
Mills assembled at the residence of their 
foreman, Mr. F. A. Kent, on Tuesday 
evening last, and Mr. Murney, on be
half of the millers, presented him with a 
very handsome gold locket and the fol
lowing address:—

Goderich, Dec. 20th, 1881. 
Mr. F. A. Kent.

Dear Sir, — We, the undersigned 
millers of the Goderich Harbor Mills, 
take this opportunity of presenting you 
with this locket as a token of respect, to 
show you the esteem in which you are 
held by us; and may the good-will that 
now exists between you and us long con
tinue under your supervision. And we 
trust that you and your good lady may 
be spared to live long in our midst to 
enjoy many Christ mas days, which is the 
wish of each and all of us. Yours re
spectfully,

W. H. Murney, Millwright. 
Wm. Piper, Miller.
A. E. Booth. “
T. Thicker, “
P. Heuuhan, “
Wm. Robinson, “
R. Watson. “

Mr. Kent then arose and made a very 
suitable reply, saying he failed to find 
words to express his feelings for this 
handsome Christinas present, assuring 
them he would ever keep the locket in 
remembruire of them,and their kindness 
he would never forget ; saying he 
was proud to occupy the position he 
held amongst such an honorable class 
of millers, hoping they would long 
continue together with the same feeling 
to one another. After spending a cou
ple oi hours together in a pleasant man
ner the assembly separated. The locket 
is to contain the picture of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchinson.

<’brl*lma* Show.

Notwithstanding the drizzling rain, 
and the soft condition of the roads, there 
was a good turn out at the Christinas show 
of fat cattle, fowl, etc., yesterday. The 
number of entries was large. Some tine 
specimens of pork and mutton were on 
exhibition, and the large array of poultry 
was something unexpected. There were 
some good fat cattle shown, which were 
quickly bid in by our local butchers. 
The society deserves credit for treating 
the public to so fine and so free an ex
hibit « if Ghristim ih rnpat. The following

tec see that the necessary amount 
wood is secured in due -time- ' 

Board adjourned.

THE WORLD OVER.
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Bulling! r. 

Communion. 
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The Jcauurtti, fitted 
1870, bv James « 1*-v «■•; 
York, for Arctic expie, 
was supposed to hav 
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June Uth, in lu'irial 
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foundered with al 
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77 . longitude, 
d in three boats.

Engineer M vi
eil till Mouth of 

Subsequently, 
ng, Dr. A nth.' r 
i L m i in a piti-

>la

read by Miss S< iphia Gordon. i
The Glint on c ('• Em is responsible for

tile In lltiwing:— ■A few evenimrs since, a i
,G. T. K. tirermm, slightly “full. was
loft Ot tills Stl it ion; while meandering
a roll re 1. lie found a horse tied in front of
Kelly S H..U1; this he mounted, and :
mde i■Vtl t" tilt: station with the in ten-

, tiuii o f ilrivtlig into the wait ing-r« •om.
’ hut aal lavi WilS not permitted to t•ntrr
there. lie amuse.1 himself by trwttim-■ -i,
and il i’.vn the jtlatform, much t' i the |
: tin u.st-incut of the buys ; it was ; •itch
dark. ; moment the onlo< •kers :

; cxjicv:v'i t> Vo.tar .the horse and i i< 1er ’1
i tunii'Le t,.f tilt■ platform, hut they ,
didn't '

In L . K.- :The Sea forth E ■ y „,mI- .
s r,.“Still ie years ago, while im- ;

pr-vet lient a wwe being made in Gbdi•rich |
Ha: ■ ■ 1 , ijiit • 1 ;iim.ige was done to the i
pc i v 1 •tv if Ml. Samuel Platt of that

Mr. 1*1;Att jiut in a claim for
>•< X v untie t.f weeks ago the

l bnnii ii -n Ai i'i a in : '
G..tlev ivii and v>uimined a large mv. liber
t-f winliesses witlIi tin- view of asecrtain- |
ing t * nut the property of Mr. •
! “atr liad heeiii damaged. We now i1
hav;- ; hat the a rbit raters have a wart led '
Mr. U«art the Inindsonie sum of 830, non.
Vi o 1,. mW liuthii ig of the justness of the ;
awn: 1,, hut we t i ' congratulate our old 1

.. 1 oil liis u'ooil luck. He is' an en- 1

Wely. 
Barrett. 

. Beethoven.
Mammatt. 

I >r. 1. Smith. 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

.. Mozart.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought. 

................... ................. ( 'rout ion.

The Sessions.

Dec. 13th 1881.
The following is the list of the eases 

before, the Sessions, and the di: 
thereof: —

Tenant vs. Kruse—Appeal 
with costs.

McLean vs. Currie —Court lie 
was no cause for appeal.

Regina vs. Denholm—Felony and mis
demeanor— withdrawn. t

Regina vs. Walwiti and Ah run 
Assault case—no appearance.

Hannah vs. Morrison— An appeal cast. 
Court ordered that appellant pay to re
spondent the sum of 822.DO, and costs 
to Clerk of Peace.

Yates vs. Swartz- Appeal c; 
conviction for infringment of 
Act. Order made containing a 
the next sessions, 1882.

R. Titchborne and .1. Walt 
appointed county constables.

ispi isal 

allowed 

id there

hibit of Christmos meat. The following 
is

the prize list:
Fat cow—1st S. Andrews, 2d R. Afc- 

Lean, 3d S. Andrews.
Steers—1st R. AfcLean, S. Andrews 

2d and 3rd.
Sheep—1st and 2d R. JfcLean. 3d S. 

Andrews.
Hogs—1st and 2d R. A/cLean, 3d S. 

Andrews.
Turkeys - 1st, 2d and 3d John Govier.
Geese—1st John Govier, 2d and 3d 

Thos. Fear.
Ducks--lst R. AfcLean, 2d J. Govier, 3d 

Thus. Fear.
Chickens- 1st and 2d John Govier, 

3d R. AfcLean.
Crock butter—1st J. O. Stewart, 2d 

| P. Carroll, 3d J. Govier.
Table butter 1st J. O. Stewart. J.

; Govier 2d and 3d.
The prize animals and fowl shown 

! were raised by the following gentlemen: 1 
; Fat ox by D. A/cPhee; steers by J. 
j Cuming; cows by John Flunking, Jas. 
A/cDonagh and Joseph Biggins; sheep 
by Jas. Lane, H. Green and Jas. Rome ;

: hogs by A nos Fisher, John Andrews,
’ and Joseph Govier; ducks by G. Sprung; 

j geese by .1. Govier and Thos Fear; tur
keys bv J. Govier and T. Fear.

The largest turkey weighed 22 \ lbs. 
and was raised by J. Govier; a pair of 
ducks raised by G. Sprung weighed 8j 
lies; while the prize goose raised by John 

vier, kicked the beam at 13À lbs. : the 
by Thos Fear, weighed

iso from 
License 

[•peal to

on were

X
in a well-written cl

• i , j: m

b r. that excellent 
ji , of the dangers - if. 
educational profession, 
case of Mr. J. II.
Public* Schools m V 

‘ \V#'e regret to le 
Milkr, of Godericl* 
compelled to rest from the labour» 
Inspectorship in consequence a I

rial in 
for

'.i mi ll, after speak- 
- if. overwork in the 
m, 'll us icfvrs t" the 
‘!ilkr, Inspector of 
"est Huron:— 
iin tr.iat Air. J. R.
, has been recently 

f his

terprising citizen, and a genial, whole- 
tiled good fellow, and although he is a 

T.uwTrft+ki.striingest stripe, we do not 
1 know of inany^rh*c^vv more deserving 
of such a windfall. That lie may long 
live to enjoy his fortune will be the wish 
of every person who knows -him. ”

The Hamilton Tim»s Rays: “Last 
! evening, Mr. Kennedy prefaced his en- 
j fcertainment with an interesting recital, 
short but to the point, of his travels, 

j Though lie has aged considerable since 
‘‘J ; his appearance here six years ago, Mr. 

Kennedy has lost none of his old-time 
vigor, and he sang with and expressionriver work. From this causé his const it u-

tjon bae„f Lite run 4"'v>. aii.l ha, 1 „„a peculiarly hi, own the- inelo-
ducml «rave weakne» of the eye*, which , ^ ‘w|lJch ,£ve 6„ much tu make

his native land famous. In martial 
songs he has no equal, and there were 
few in the audience — which included 
many of other nationalities, several cler- 

I gym en also being present — who were not 
moved by his soul-stirring rendition of

compels him to seek skilled medical ad
vice. While regretting the misfortune 1 
that has c Hue'to so able and energetic a j 
worker in the educational field, and j 
wishing hiu: a speedy recovery, we feel 
it our duty to utter a note of warning to
those who m * know are overtaxing ..Se„,a \Vha Hae." “0 Sine to me the 
their strength, amt would as,, the pro- ^„](i Sfotcli Sangs, ' showed how tlmr- 
fjssion collectiwlv to seek at the liande ; the vocalist umlerst-md the
of the Minister some degree <,f relief | 
from the circuniloeating and the exact
ing duties whioii iee telling so disas
trously U|>on the physical strength of 
every teacher.”

Mr. C. A- Humber is again a candi
date for St, David’s Ward is a goo i J at E’en,*” Sae Will we Vef'/ond

man

I jmthetic side of the Scottish character. 
The dry, pawky humor of his country
men Mr. Kennedy has a special faculty 
of setting forth, and he is never happier 
than when rendering such sontrs as “(let 
Vp and Bar the Door, (),” “The Laiid 
o’ Cockpen,” “Hame Cam’ oor (luidman 

lap WiB we Vet”,'and “Allister 
McAllister

■ ' L

sclitiul r.Miininiilioii ami r.iilvvtalnmrnla.

An qxiimimitiuii «.f piqiils was held <m 
Tuesday last at Nn. 1. S. S., Goderich 
township, taught by Mr. Jti'chd. Miller, 
which was well attended, and proved to 
be highly successful. Mr. Miller was 
assisted by a number of the neighboring 
teachers. The following is the result:

Prize List.—Second Class—Gen. 
Prof. 1 Fannie Salkeld, 2 Mary Good- 
all, .3 Robert Andrews. Third class. 
Gen. Prof. — 1 Maggie Johnston, 2 Cur
tis LawrastJn, 3 Albert Johnston. 
Fourth Class Jun. Gen. Prof.—1 Hat
tie Andrews, 2 Joseph Edward, 3 Guo. 
Gorham. Fourth Class Sen. Gen. 
Prof. — 1 Alice Andrews, 2 James Ed
ward.

Si'Et ial Prizes. - Second Class- Ar
ithmetic, Fannie Salkeld; writing, Mary 
Goodall; spelling, Joseph Me Ewan. 
Third Class.—Arithmetic, David Bell; 
writing, Maggie Johnston; spelling, 
Maggie Johnston. Fourth Class—Ar
ithmetic. George Andrews; writing, 
Janet Edward and Alice Andrews, 
equal; senior Spelling, Lizzie Driver; 
arithmetic, James Edward. Good con
duct 1 Lizzie Driver.

In the evening a Crowded audience 
gathered at the school house, to witness 
the destrihutioii of prizes, and to hear 
the following programme gone through.

Chorus....................   Pupils.
Dialogue........................ Mise.-s Goodall. An

drews, Salkeld, and Bell.
Itead'n*............ .............................. Mr. Higgins.
Duett.................. ......... Misses Meldrum and

Ferguson.
Reading......................................... Mr. Mitchell.
Recitation .............................. ......... Miss Start.
Chorus........................................................... Pupils.
Dialogue........................ Buxton and Salkeld.
Duett............................... Misses Start and Wil-

Rccitation..............................  Miss Seegmilh r.
Reading.................................. Mr. Crassweller.
Address......................... Mr. McGillictiddy.
Chorus  .................... .............Goderich choir. 1
A special feature in the evening's en

tertainment was the reading contest, for 
a prize given by Mr. Sheppard, book- 
viler. Ooderpch, between ««ight femalç,

(

.2d, raised. by Thos Fear, weighed 13 
1 oz; and the third, by Thomas Fear, 
l»n.light down 11 lbs. 12 oz.

Judges—Thos. Dark and Sheriff Gib
bons. Goderich, and Hugh Girvin, Ash- 
tfuld. _____

School Board.

Trustees Pasmore, Buchanan, Nicl,iol- 
s in, Ferguson, Swanson and chairman 
met last Monday evening. Special 
meeting.

Letter was read from Miss Li mg worth 
teacher in St. Andrew's ward, statinv ’ 
that owing to the illness of her father 1 
and Mrs. Lungwort h, etc., she was 1 
obliged to resign. She expressed regret 
at severing a connection whidi had ex
isted between her and the educational 
authorities of the town for 18 years, ami 
was not unmindful of the uniform cour
tesy and kindness which she had ex
perienced at the hands of .the School j 
Board during her many years of employ
ment by them.

Moved by Mr. Swanson, seconded by 
Mr. Passmore, that the resignation of 
Miss Lungworth he accepted, and that j 
the Board regret having to part with her ! 
after so many years of faithful service ; 
that they deplore the causes which have I 
led to Alisa Longwovth’s resignation and 
request Mr. Miller and the Chairman to j 
lay before the Board a resolution em- ; 
bodying the views of the members. 
Carried.

In accordance with the foregolpg the 
following was carried without dissent: — 
Moved by Mr. Swanson, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, and resolved, that the 
Goderich B. of P. S. Trustees receive 
with much regret the resignation of Miss 
L mgwurth, who has been in their service 
during 18 years, and desire to place on 
record their high estimation ot her many 
good qualities as a faithful and success
ful teacher during all these years. Fur
ther, that the Chairman of the Board 
and the Inspector be authorised to assist 
to the utmost in securing to Miss Long" 
worth the benefits of superannuation at 
once. A copy of the foregoing to be 
sent to Miss Long worth 4

Application for positions as teachers 
were received from Isabella Sharman, 
endorsed by trustees of S. 8. No 3, Col- 
borne, Jenny Dale. Brooklyn, Ont. G.

The largest tow ever taken down the 
Hudson River went down one day last 
week. It was composed of thirty-four 
boats. An immense raft also went down, 
which was 1,500 feet long and 350 feet 
wide.

A. W. «Robb, mayor of Stratford, died 
on Thursday, Dec. 15. He has been ill 
most of this year and his death was ex
pected. He was 20 years old, and was. a* 
sun of the registrar of North Perth.

The Civil Service reform movement at 
Washington does not seem to amount to 
much. Members of Congress are so pes
tered by the persevering office-seekers 
thet they have no time to attend to their 
legislative duties.

General Joseph E. Johnston, of Phila
delphia, charges Jetierson Davis with 
having removed nearly two and a quarter 
million dollars in specie belonging to the 
Confederate Govern meut at the evacu
ation of Richmond, and never accounted 
fur it.

The town of Caldwell, Kan., was in 
the hands of a gang of cow-boys on Sat
urday, Mike Meagher, ex-mayor, was 
shot dead as was also Geo. Spur, a gam
bler. At a subsequent engagement 
twelve miles from the town four citizens 
and two cow-boys were killed.

The Major-General oF the Militia 
w4rns the militia against any breach of 
discipline, and gives notice that the ser
vices of the officers of an Ontario bat
talion have been dispensed with, owing 
to their having held a meeting contrary 
to the orders of the commanding officers.

The ratepayers of Stratford decided 
on Saturday by vote that they would not 
apply for a divorce from the county < f 
Perth. The opposition r.f the two lead
ing papers of the town secured this re
sult. Stratford will soon become a city, 
and then it will be time enough for her 
to cut loose from her country friends.

The Montrnal Teachers’ Association | 
on Saturday undertook to discuss the1 
question of McGill Normal School curri- ' 
culum, and the School Committee re
fused to permit this to be done within j 
the school buildings. Thereupon the 

| whole body arose and adjourned to the 1 
i senior school building.

The application of Samuel Clemens 
! (Mark Twain ) for a Canadian copyright 
| of his new book has been refused by the 
Department <»f Agriculture and Art 
Clemens has therefore 

_ _ ne. The claim
for copyright, and cannot get one. The 

I claim for copyright was made on the 
j strength of Clemen’s visit and domicile 
for two weeks in Montreal. The au- 

; thorities decide that such residence is 
not “domicile.”

I Mr. F. R Ball, Q. C., of Woodstock,
1 the Oxford Director on the Credit Val- 
! ley Board, is of the opinion that the 
manocuvies now going on in Credit Val- 

I ley business are for the purpose of affect
ing stock jobbing operations. He has 
not the slightest doubt that if amalgam
ation is attempted it will he protested by 
the Ontario Government. If the Do
minion Legislature attempts to assume 
control of the road, as they undoubtedly 
have the power, they would not permit 
amalgamation with the G. W. *R. unless 

1 the municipalities were refunded the 
bonuses granted by them.

The Marquis of Iliitington speaking 
near Burnley mi S m:r Liv, expressed the 
determination of tie* Government to 
brin the Irish difficulty to a successful 1 

! conclu?ion. During the last few days he 
said there had been some hopeful signs, I 

'several convictions having been obtained 
from jurors. The Government was not 
ami could not be organized for collecting i 
rents and enforcing right of property. 1 
An association for that purpose formed 
in Ireland was a legitimate association 
and might be beneficial. Hartington re
pudiate 1 tin; idea of his seceding from 
the Liberal Government. He said the 
power of the Land League was now | 
broken, ami it was impossible for the 

i present guerilla warfare to succeed.

J. i . < iirrie% *n!c I.M.
Credit sale of farm stock, implement8 

ami household furniture, the property | 
ff W m. I’hipps, on lot,29, 5th coil, in the ! 
township of Goderich, at one o'clock p. 
m., on Saturday, the31st Dec. ,

Closing sale of the season, at the .Mart, ! 
on Saturday, Dec. 24.

To All Iliom it lay Concern
WM.-AGHESOÏT,
Of the Town of Goderich, is now offering i 

immense bU«. k of Single and Double

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices for ( ash. Having 
made arrangements with the manufacturer pf 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also having made arrangements 
with one of the best tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none but lirst-elass 
workmen, and all manufactured under my own 
supervision, 1 am enabled to turn out the best 
ami cheapest Harness in the West. My collars 
are all made in my own shop and not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Buffalo Robes and Horse Blank
ets. Trunks and Valises in large quant it ies,a ml 
everything usually kept in a first-class harness 
shop. All to be sold off cheap for cash. Call 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, ami 
save money, ai W.W. A (H MHO VS Harness IN». 
p»l, Hamilton street, Goderich.

tf^TAll outs1 and ing book accounts must be 
settled immediately by cash or netc.

Goderich. Nov. 10th, 18M. 1812

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

c u
Goderich Branch.

- . - .v,
Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 

of credit and circular notis issued, payable 
in all parts u( tin- world. 1754.

1AXADIAN BANK UK COMMERCE

/'ai</ uj> < 9g,ooo,ooo.
91,400,000.

Preaidint. - V/u.Y. H\V. MrM.tSTEP 
Oau rul Mantit/cr, - II*.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Manager.

Interest allow ed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain ami the United States, bough 
ami sold.

Advnncesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, w ithout mortgage. 1753

I NSVRANCE CARD.

— *4
Toronto- EstablishedBRITISH ASS. CO Y.

1833.
PHŒNIX INS. CO'V, of London lEngiand:- 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO Y. 

Established 1810.
of Hartford, Conn.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, ut 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

! Th<* undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
(■CANADA 1‘ER. LOAN and SAVINGS COY. 
j Toronto.

Money to .Loan on first-class security, 
to S per ( 'ept.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
, 10. 1880.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral G-uide!
For IHK'» U nn Megan! Hook of I I» Page». 
I wo Colored Pluie» of Flowers, and more 
than MMto llliiof ml Ions of the choicest Flow - 
rs. Blunts and Vegetables, an 1 Directions tor

no Canadian copy- ! growing. It is handsome enough for the Cei 
one. The claim trv Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your

name and Post Orth . 
and I will send you .1 «
is not :t quarter of i‘ 
bo!it English ami 1.; 
order S(vils cleilm ! th;

I H k*s *Fi:J»N

address, with 10 cents, 
opy. po-'nge paid. This 

■ "M. I' is printed in 
ni. h (.it afterwards 
in tt-.
he 1m .-t in the world.

M . will tell you how to getThe Floral (.i i 
ami grow them

I Irk'» FlowernritI Vegetable Garden. I**» 
Page», ï, Colored Mates, ."on Engravings. For 
no cents in paper < "V. rs ; Sl.no in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

%lek*s Illustrated Magazine ?2
1 Colored Mar.- h, every number and 
;?l" Ei'-rr.njt.k-s. Frier SI.25 a year: 
•mes f.u- • fl.'i.ou Specimen Ntimbers 
I" • mts ; trial copies for 25 cents. 
Atldr«‘«s.

SI! Ia. Rorlietler. %. 1.

Page 

Five' (

'Twa Hours at Hune"
Victoria Hall G)derich.(

FRIDAY, DEC. :;o.

mi_ KENNEDY.
" *•* ; v d bv ; !;.• follow ing me m hers 01

his. family
Mi' IlLI.rV IvK-.NLf y. <,„r,vio, 
a 1. M.1"; Mak;.i\y lv.:v\Knv. Soprano
•*•''«•• c;e. 11: Kcnncov. Pianoforte.

., Mit. Robert Konnhua'. Tenor. 
. v- i i.;: John Kknnedv. Violin.

CHMM2NCE AT 8 O'CLOCK.

F' 1;. <•: 1 lad. - ‘ . : 1; -m-ral Admission. 25c

BOK\
Buchanan in Kiiitnil on the lfith inst., the 

wife of 11. M. Buchanan, merchant of a 
daughter.

HARRIED.
Dutton Moore At thç residence of the bride’s 

father. Mitchell. Dec. 13th. by the Rev. Mr. 
XX illiams. Arthur H. Dutton, second son ..f 
John Dutton. Esq., druggist, of Stratford, to 
Ada Lizettoe eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Moore of Mitchell.

T" ELECTORS OF GODE-THE
RICH.

I have been naked by a number of ratenar- era to stand for the offl.e of 15

FIRST DEPVTY REEVE
for the yenr isR2 I am willing In occupy the 
position, and if elected will try to do mv dutv 
to town and county. * 3

1818 2t. JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

FRESH STOCK
Of ( hristmàs and New Year’s (foods, which

VARIETY
Quality and Cheapness,

Can’t Be Surpassed

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST DC
Vfil'd WARD.

At the request of my friends In the Ward 
which I have represented at the Council 
Board during 1881.1 have decided to stand as 
a candidate for
COUNCILLOR, IN ST. DAVIDS' 

WARD
for 1882. and take this opportunity to solicit
•Tk«lVtJie r'LfPp?iPer* l*mt ffeneroue support 
which they kindly gave me when I last sought 
their votes and influence. ^

Yours very tmlv
181R C. A. HUMBER

In Town, at the Variety

Will be found.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES !
He has opened a

New Show Room
l P stairs, and engaged attentive clerks. La- 

dies should call early.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.
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Beastiler.
Mr. Nicholas M.irriah has been taking ! 

the cusvis ot school children in s ,x 
No. 2._____

legal Notices. m
i< w OCKiO! LOOK HE

Mr. Will. Robertson ha : titled up his 
store with a quantity ot Christmas and 
New Year presents.

Resignation.—Mr. V. Cantel.m has 
resigned Ins membership with Pure Re
treat Division No. 308, Sons of Temper
ance, on account of leaving this section. 
Mr. Cantelon has been a faithful member 
for about eight years, and the society, 
deeply regret his loss as a member.

Accident.—Mr. Jas. Ellesy is at pre
sent laid up by an accident which befell 
him and his mother wh.le driving from 
(loderich. In crossing over the bridge 
the horses took fright at an approaching 
train, and started'at a speed unmauag- 
able, upsetting the waggon and throw
ing its occupants with violence to the 
ground. Mr. Ellesy hail his taee badly 
ciit, and front teeth broken. Mrs. El- 
lesly escaped with a few bruises.

tiaderlcb Markets.

X<-N THE

sSHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, \ By virtue of u Writ of 

to WIT : f Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty's t’ourt of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER, (Defendant,! at the suit of 
JANE WINTER, (Plaintiff,) I have seized and 
taken in Execution, all the Right, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of tte 
above named Defendant, in and to Lots num
ber 15 and If,. Fowler’s Survey, in the Village 
m II trpurhey, in the County of Huron, which 
La i Id and Tenements 1 shall oiler for Sale, at 
my ofllee, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Go tench, on FRIDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
FERRY Alt i, A. !>.. 1882. at the hour of 12 of

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, \
November Dtli, 1881. i" 1812

GREAT BARGAINS.
Having bought the stock of

TCŒZIST ;3TCŒe^T
I am prepared to appear at his old stand. West Street.

Stoves,
Tinware,

Godkrich. December. 22ad ism.
Wheat. (Fall) W bush. .. 
Wheat. (Spring) p bus,Y 
Flour, p barrel..
Oats, p busli
1‘eas. p bush.......................
Barley. V hush 
Potatoes * bush
Hay. y ton...............
Butter. V It..........................
Eggs. V duz. (unpacked).

Short*, V cwt 
Bran, y cwt ...
Chop, V cwt...........
Wool....................
Wood......................................
Hides. ................
Sheepskins....................
Dressed Hogs....................

tl 
I J«J 
l) (W
u t.t 

(ft u 
0 80 
u 5a

i" id i,!.. on

ROM BRAZIL.)

V ( )T(CE.
Notice is hereby given that an application 

vv.il in made to the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario, at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act passed in the 36th year of 
the rerg11 of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 
Coupler 74. and the Act amending the said 
A-;t, passed in the 43rd year of the reign of Her 
Mojvsiy, Queen Victoria. C’hapter62. incorpor
ai ing the St. Marys. Credit Valley and Huron 
Railway Company by extending the time for 
the commencement and completion of said 
Railway; and by authorizing tne construction 
<>f said Railway to Goder.cli; and also to Sea- 
fort li, and thence to some point on Lake 
Huron, also to enab e the company to compel 
the submission of any by-law or by-laws that 
may be petitioned for by the required number 
of freeholders in any municipality or portion 
of a municipality; and also to exempt the 
said company and all municipalities voting 
thereto from the provisions of the 34th section 
of an Act passed in the 12nd year of the reign 
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Chapter 31, 
and of the 16th section of an Act passed in the 
43rd year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen 
Victoria, Chapter 27; also to enlarge the pow
ers of the Directors of the said Company in 
building the said road, and to enable them to 
issue mortgage bonds for that purpose, and to 
enable the municipalities aiding said railway 
to issue bonds or debentures having a longer 
period than 20 years to run, and providing for 
the payment thereof .either by Instalments, or 
by way of a sinking fund.

Dated at St. Marys, this 30th day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1881.

HARDING, HARDING «fc WHITE
1816. Solicitors for Applicant.

THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
ANC’ERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to a decree of the Court of Chan
cery. made in the matter of the estate of 
William Graham, and in a cause. Dougherty 
vs. Graham, the creditors of William Graham, 
late of the township of Ashfleld in the County 
of Huron, »vho died in or about the month of 
August, 1878, are on or before the NINTH DAY 
OF JAN V A it Y, 1882, to send by post prepaid to 
Malcolm Graeme Cameron of the Town of 
Goderich the solicitor for the Plaintiff, William 
Dougher y, one of the executors of the de
ceased. their Christian and surnames, address
es and des riptiîîh* the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, 
or in .default thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the benefit of the said 
decree. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me at my Cham
bers. at the Court House in the town of Gode
rich on the SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JAN
GARY 1882. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed ftr adjudication on 
the claims.

Dated his 6th day of December, 1881. 
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Plaintiffs Solicitors.
IL MACDERMOTT,

181fi-it. Master at Goderich.

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery, etc.,

-AT-

LESS TTT A ~T\T COST
‘ A splendid chance to buy favorably for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

illlim.ersr üEXo-cu
OF

Miss Stewar'
HIS EVERY» REQBISIT

FOR THE

MAS SEASON.
The Largest Stock in Town

20 Per Cent Discount
On Mantles, and 10 per Oent. 
discount on all Other Purchase

SS STEWAR
MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.

SANTA GLAUS ! COLBORNE BROS.
-OI K MTOt k OI

I ha e so many art R ica suitable for holiday presents, such as

IN TH 
1 CIIA

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Evert/ Deportment.

Our Terms Being Cash, ire are able to ojfer

G-oods at Prices That Defy Competition.
Colborne Bros.

For men women and children, that space will not permit me to name them nil. Picture 
books for the children. Come early and take your choice.

Gr. SHEPPAED.

The New Compound, its won
derful affinity to tho Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving Juices, reliev
ing almost instantly tho dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in

I Pacts gently and speedily in '• TtlG Roi Tl ti F3X111. 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache, Distress af- \ --------
ÿïiîattipilZWnfïliZïi CHEAP LANDS FOE SALE !
Back, Want of Appetite. Want ol | _______

f S£.IfitSluFral Stom’ rrHK SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED
ACH. It invigorates the Liver, car- I to sell the surplus lands not actually re- 
Ties Oil all surplus bile, regulates \ qui red in connection with the Summer Hotel 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the ! at a very low price, and on most liberal terms. 
Whole svstem There are two parcels, one of 94 acres and

*v/i. rt„/Q 7„~ jj. 4_ ! one of 85 acres. Both have clearings andGut this out ana take it to youi buildings on them, and arc most eligibly sit- 
Druggist ana get a lO cent Sample, uated w ith a frontage on the gravel road.
Or a large bottle for 75 cents, and a portion of the money down, and the bal-
tell your neighbor about it. \ 6 percent. io «of purchaser.£ Apply on the premises to
.----------------------------------------------~ J. J. WRTC.HT.

1811-tf

D. FERGUSON’S

,FALL OVERCOATS
JUST RECEIVED !10 ^e:r Cent. IDisco-ULzxt. no

REID&SNEYD
Ha\ ing Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will give the altove discount 

ibert ......... ................................

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

RENTERS
WANTED.

Goderich. Nov. 24, 1881.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine !
z

Lyon and Osceola. '

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Prices,
25c! per It) anil upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson, 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com
plete assortment of

Crockery&GI ass wa re
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents’ 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp G-ooâs in Great Variety

during November to parties ordering fall
.4 Complete Stock of Staple and Fanry

lathing.
ry Good* Narked at the CIokcM Cash Price*.

REID & S2TETD, Manchester House, Goderich

TOILET SETTS,
<Sz>o,. <5e.o. *

IIS. lll'l

RHYNAS’the Druggist
Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bel! on the Front Door

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

i nf thousand-

and each L.i: 
•di.*at

Counties in Northwest Iow£i, R-re « ( before j trade mark. 
conceded to be the most beautiful IS a Sun*, Prompt and Ktrectual Remedy for
and fertile in the State. This sum- 1 /// <l/ ,^f.sv.rù(,r i*ro*tratio»', ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ e
mer we have opened upwards of CR A n(j DÔ COnVIHCed300 new farms, sinking a well, »«•<•«» ir»«-. tt.-junn»;™ the Jaded Intel- I 1 Cil I Vz V/V/l I V I I l VV/U. . led, utrcnilthi lit* thr E)iJ< ’ li-ril Dram, amt lir-
bmlding a convenient nouse ana Sfons suri>ri*iv(r Tom an»i vipor to the Ex-
roomy barn, and breaking from *«■*«'«...... . «»' experience
60 to 100 acres on each farm.
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, furnish seed for next year’s, 
crop. We will also furnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants , 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar-1 
ket price, and the pay taken in 
breaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO.,

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

FURS! FURS!! FURS!
■; proven it an Invalvabi.k Rkm- 
nviiivijjc is pleasant to the taste, 

-•< m1 tiins sufficient fur tWu week’s 
and in tin' cheapest awl lust.

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wo desire H- mail free to any address.

Mack* - Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug- 
gjsis n: ."5) i ts. per box. or 12 boxes for 8*5, or 
will he mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
monev. by addressing

maul - ma«.m:t:« MKim ixr.io.,
Windsor. Ont., Canada.

Sold in Goderich, by .1 A.MB>* WILSON, and 
all Druggift.s everywhere 1812-ly

For Fall and Winter la

OVERCOATINGS
To Suit Everybody. Now Arriving. iiihI will be Made up by ohl* Mil. [ fïL Si. 11!iDll 4 *1 

who. a* a ( utter and Fitter, ha* no Superior In the Count}.

D

—CIO TO

J. C. DETLOR & GO’S
OF CHARGE.

Choice Stock
Ol

Tl.

MANTLES CUT FEE I
Just Received

OïSFaîiMS
My General Stock of Goods is Complete

McCORMAG

J0HIT C. DETLO
CXJTTKIA,

Perfumery
Ol English, French and Canadian make.

SHAVING MUGS. 
TOILET SETTS.
Hail, lootlani Nail Brushes
Assortment B Vases

CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

CALL AND PRICE GOODS.

J. WILSON
Cord Wood Wanted

1500 CORDS OF WOOD.
Delivered at the Railway 8uünn, for wh.ch 
tbe highest cash price will be paid.

JA8. A.
Nov. 54.1883.

McINTOSH,
Square. Goderich 

1814-3m

Liberal DiscountGiven BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS JOHN ACHBSON. DO WNI

ALT 3VLILS-

.TCST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK Oh 
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON. FULL LINES IN 
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK BEFORE 
BUYING YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

WARNOCK, Hamilton-st.,\JRS.

S. SLOANE
DEALER IN

o-H-Àiisr,
PRODUCE,

SEEDS,

WOOL,
HIDES,

<Scc.,<5cc.

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms. They 
are in a good state of repair.

S. SLOANE.
Goderich. Dec. 1st, 1881. 1815

Fall & WinterM illinery
MISS JESSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERS!! BEAVERS!!!
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded Plushes, Ribbons and Feathers.
ZFTTE, ZB OZrsrnSTETS I

II! ll! t

o that 
«•uld in
is which

1810-3m

The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neat, Stylish, and will Suit all,

MISS JESSIE WILSON. The Square, Goderich.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NEATNESS ^MOrDESPATGH, AND AT LOW 

RATES, AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE "

T have great pleasure in announcing to my customers 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is 1 
vite inspection of the same. I have been especial!
I believe will give the customers satisfactioi

ïiiii fill Fil I1 Price
As I buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in tho 

Town, I can Kell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 
business. I would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. A:. B. ” Long- 
Boots, which have given such

l3^Œ3^Œ023.Se Sa-tisfo-ction. !
In the past. On

ORDERED WORK
We are still abreast of the times, and having a large staff of first-class mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I beg to return 
my sincere thanks to,my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully,

Cor. East Street and the Square. Goderich. E. DO \AZ N I N O«

Al
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Mass iff,nine’s,

liv }’h - Es Hoduson Burnett.

“Ay,” cried another, “aothere has; 
chaps, look yo’ here. The villains has 
vitrioled him.”

They laid him upon the shutter ;hc-y 
liad brought, and carried him homeward. 
Joan and Derrick were nearest to him as 
they walked.

Tliey were not far from the cottage, 
and it was not long before the light 
glimmered through the window upon 
them. Seeing it, Joan turned to Der
rick suddenly.

“I mun hurry on before,” she said. 
i ‘I mun go and say a word to Liz. Cum
in’ aw at ortct the soiglit ud fear her.”

had been rather inclined to pronouce it 
‘‘emotional,” and somehow or other 
could not quite divest himself of the idea 

f- that aha needed the special guidance of
------0—,----------— ......a well-balanced and experienced inintlo

A ftoby ok the Lancashire coal mines ^oan and Derrick were nearest to him as The well-1 lalanced and experienced mind
in question was his. own, though of 
course he was not aware of the fact that 
he would not have been satisfied with 
that of any other individual. He was all 
the more disinclined to believe in Joan's 
conversion because his interviews with

Ü .- as out into ihe Knoll Hoad in a “I mun hurry on before,” she said, j her continued to be as unsatisfactory as 
illimité more. “I mun go and say a word to Liz. Com- | ever. Her manner had altered; she had

“111 teach he;* to •£«.■ a gen me." lie 1 hi’ aw at orict the soight ud fear her.” toiled down somewhat, but she still catis-
muttered. ‘M il reach, her, by------ ” j Beaching the house, she- pushed tin- j ed him to feel ill at* ease. If she did not
But the sentence was* never ended, j door open and went in. Everything was | defy him any longer oi\eet his teaching 
There was a nnumur he. did not under-! quiet that she fancied the girl must*:, at naught, Jiw m\s* - vy;s, resting on 
stand, a rush, a heavy rain of blows., a! have gone to bed.. 11 i i : i- silently, had s< me times- the effect <»f

dasl; of something in hi» face that! “Liz,” she said aloud, “Liz !” | making, his mu ds tail him; which was a
scorched like liquid lire, and with a| Her voice fell with an echoing sound j m.vul experience with the recror.

’oura. She looked atshriek, ho fell writhing;

n-lABÏER XXX.
Ï1 KTllir... TION.

A mini:; v later theremslied ]>;=t Joan, 
in the darkness, two men, stumbling and 
cursing as they went, out of breath,’hor
ror-si rick en-, and. running at the top <-f 
their speed.

“it w.ur Lowrie hissen. by—^ !" she 
heard one say, as lie dashed by. *

“Feyther ! Feyther, where are yo" . 
Feytlnq, are yo nigh me !" she cried, 
for she heard -both blows and shriek.

Lin there cam-e''mi answer la her ear 
Thu ra;iid feet* 1 «eating upon the road, 

dyin.; i:; tîie distance. made

upon the silent room. She looked at j' In a few (lays L-wrie Kjj.ui to sink 
| the bed and’saw the child lying there j visibly. As the. doctor predicted, the
I asleep. Liz was not with it. She passed j reaction was powerful1, and remedies
i quickly into tlie room adjoining and j were of no avail. . He 1my upon the bed,
glanced around. It was empty. Moved at times Unconscious, at times tossing to 

j by some impulse, -rise went* back to the and fro in delirium. During her watch- ' at rare intervals it broke forth.
: bud. and in bending ovPr the child saw ; ing at the bedside, Joan learned the I VSunnmit has cot mi over her,’ they

.« slip of paper pinned upon its breast, j truth.-i Someiimes he fancied himself said among themselves. “Happen it

creature, never strong, and often suffer
ing, and its very frailty drew .loan near
er to it. It was sadly like Liz, pretty 
and infantine. Many a rough but ex
perienced jmotVir, seeing jt, prophesied 
that its battle with life woithTfaj ImeL 

With the pretty face, it. h:vl inherited 
also the helpless, irresolute, appealing 
look. Joan saw this in the baby's eyes 
sometimes, and was startled at its famili
arity; even the low fretted cry had in it 
something jhat was painfully like its girl- 
mother’s voice. More than once a sense 
of fear had come upon Joan when she | 
heard and recognized it. BiH !. .v love- 
only seemed to str< igfchen with her 
dread.

Day by day those who 'wmkotl with her 
felt more strongly the change, developing 
so subtly in the girl., Thu l.Korive 
beauty which .had almost seemed. lu 
scorn itself was - .beginning, .to. wear nL 

' different aspect ; the déliant bitterness : confidence in me, the must, utter, regard- 
..flock ami torn» whs almost a tlnn-; ,,f l 1ms anil un’.imitcf cunlidmce, hold »P 

... , , , ; h..th liamla imlla the string.) there,
tl.e past; thorough, .«mtemptumis spuccn j (.„f l1ui (irits) What you.think of that 
was less scathing aiid more mcvviful when • f, , ppnatiiuet.u# vntliusiasm ?”

could find no other station t<> hut ehani- 
pionship of the parson.

“Is it true as tha’s jined th’ Met!- 
ody’s Tliwaitc’s wife asked Joan 
somewhat nervously.

U1 1 : .. .1 tn l u fond of the girl,
and did not like the idea of believing in 

her defection,
[TO BE t’ONTIXvkd ]

Mr. W. U. Meredith, (,>. l\, M. P. P. 
advised the Finance Committee of the 
London, lint., City Council that it had 

power to remit taxes.

(tr-L> • impression 
ti• >11 is shown by th 
i v presents John A. 

j labelled* “eh mine; 
' ' l essed

if the late Con veil- 
? cartoon in which 
with a very tall hat 

and otherwise 
a sA’ell of the first'water. Ho

Travelling tiniftr.

GRANT) THUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.

Goderich.Lv 7.00ama.l2.ftr»pm..3.15pm.. O.UOam 
Seaforth . .. 7AO “ l. 1.10 “ ..4.45“ .10.50“ 
Stratford.Ar8.45am.. 2.15pm..6.30pm.. 1.00“

WEST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix'd.

Stratford.Lv 1.2uaui..y. Au.iu.. 7.-"’ —■ .?.<-Svm
Seaforth........ 2.17 “ ..8.65 “ .. 0.15 “ ..5.40
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm.. 9.50pm.. 11.00am.. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's.

...0.30am...4.23pm. ,8.25pm 
going south.. .3.54pm.. .8.02am.. 7.24 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine” “ “ 100am.. “ 7am
Bcnmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturdav ) arrives ihÇOam.. 9.1

Clinton going north..

holds in his hand ;i jumping jack labcll- 
i-.l “T«*ry pfi-rty^V The Hon. E. Blake 
•nul J. Gordon Brown are the onlookers. 
Jvhn s.,addressing the Tory party says: 

Now if y< u have the most unbounded

upon
nd upon this paper Joan readin the I tramping the Knoll Road homewaid, 
prawling, uncertain hands lie knew so I through the rain, and then he muttered

sulleilly of the "day” that was coming 
vengeance he was re- 

: sometimes lie went
• >t he h'ii'1 , -J. to him, and

well —

/”
When Derrick entered tlie dour, lie 

found Joan standing alone in the centre 
of the room, holding this scrap of paper , enemy, one nr 
in her hand.

oubhi She wur different, some-

"He w« 
Derrick.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE KNOB-.nTK’K. 

iii’t live,*’ the duct. >11 l to

'He's et

their veil-
the only S'Uliid that broke iLe stillness.
There was not even a groan. Yet a few 
paces from lier, lay a battered, bleeding 
f'.-rni. There was no starlight, n- w. she 
c mid ».v"e **»oV the vagu6 outline of the ,
tiKure, v.-l.idi mi-ht I.Vrlmt of eitli. r one "ver 8Ucl‘ miurlei>- l'uwe,ful as llu ’""ks- 
ü. ... • v o- "... - ’ - ant. the
&ii Maritv in stilture u.i.uu imd deceived
hh Muntlerin.- c -leceived lier n“.th,,,>' wil1 8avvllim'

also; but when she knelt down and j 
toucht«r the shoulder, she knew it was 
not the master who lay before her.

“It*a feyther hi’ssen." she said, and i 
then she drew away her hand, shudder
ing. “It's wet wi* blood," she said.

wur tr< 
how.”

Tliey - were somewhat uneasy under 
this alteration, but, on the whole, the 
general fueling was by no means un- 

■ through the scene with Joanlivrself, and | friendly. Time had been when they had 
again he waited behind the hedge for his ; known Joan Lowrie only as a “lass” who 

ment exultant, the next | held herself aloof,, and yvt in a manner 
j striving to struggle to his feet with cur- overruled them; but in these days more 
I ses upon his lips and rage in his heart, as than one «Tinted, over-worked girl or 
1 ho caught the soun 1 *»: the advancing | woman found her hard task rendered 
steps he knew so well. As he went easier by Joan’s strength and swiftness.

1 owl t1-.ese scenes ag'.in and again, it was I It was true that his quiet and unre
plain enough to the listener that this | mitted efforts had smoothed Grace s path 
vengeance had fallen 
head.

upon his own to some extent. There were ill-used

He has been a reck 
and what -with the

“It s wet wi’ blood !
Ti c did not hear her when 

h ' v, as not conscious that she tried to j 
ra; •. him; his head hung forward when 
fch lilted him; he lay heavily, and with
out motion, upon her arms.

“They liar’ killed him !” she said. 
“JJow is it, as it is na him *

i uei'u was neither light liov help near- 
i r ‘hull the Crown itself, and when her 
hr. in became clearer sh 
th.-. Without light and assist.nice she 
c . . do notliinV; she cvuld not even 
si • “ iia.t hurt hv had sustained. Dead,
< ; rig, he must lie here until she had 
t... T" get help. ,

>:.e took off lier sh.r.vl. and fi-h'/ng i 
he. lis head -_uNtly u; -n it. Tl.oi 
;>u her lips t-» his ear.

' ther,” she said.
1 : Mi. : ’n Iji. to thuv. 1: ; 
s- : by build.

11 «liiNiv t stir it. ^ 
lie ' ‘arm as '_vm1v as p« -.>

less, drunken brute, 
shock and reaction 

Tile clumsy ras
cals who attacked him have meant to do 
him harm enough, hut they have dune 
him more than they intended, or at 
least the man’s antecedents will help 
them to a result they may not have 
aimed at. We may as well tell the girl, 
1 suppose—fine creature, that girl, by 
tin

NHl. ,
The <t if after uvvivod his hurts a 

collier dropped into the Crown with a 
heavy stick in his hand.

"1 fun this knob-stick nigh a gap i' th* 
hedge on th* Knoll Iluad,” he said. 
“It wur na fur fro* wheel* they fun Low
rie. Happened them chaps laid i" wait 
fur him an* it belongs to one o* em.”

“Let’s ha* a look at it,” said a young 
miner, and on its being handed to him

Yii’ivb Flouai. G vim:.—Of the many 
Guid.es and Seed and Plant Catalogued 
sunt out by our Suudsimn and Nursery
men, and that are doing so much to in
form the people and beautify and enrich 
our country, none are so beautiful, none 
so in. trnetive as Vicks Fh-i'd (fn-h. Its 
paper is tlie choicest, its illustrations 
handsome, and given the* thousand,while 
its Colore.I Plates are gems. This work, 
although Lo.iliu • but ten cents, is hand
some enough for a Gift Book, or a place 
oil the park r tab:-*. Published by Jas. 
Yk k. Kuchvsti ;. . V

Judge Lnuuhiiii . ; 
nul Court has u.-.pu 
newspapers of th r e 
lows in a murder tn 
Reilly reasonable v.t 
he was going to kili

iv St. Louis Crimi- 
■vd the bar and 

■ v- ruling as fol- 
i • "if Hatch gave 

i - believe that 
in ni, Reilly in law

‘it's Lowrie's
she spoke- ule way. She won't have any sehtimen- ; he inspected it closely.

tal regrets. It's a good riddance for her, ; l'-y ! he exclaimed,
to judge from what I know of them. ” j own. I seed him wi it th day afore he

“I will tell her,” said Derrick. wur hurt. I know th snapeo th knob-
She listened to him with no greater 1 How could it ha. coom theer 

show of emotion than an increased pal- j But nobody could guess. It was tak- 
lor. She remembered the wounded man j en to Joan and she listened to the story 
only as a bad husband and a bad father, j without comment. There was no reason 
Her life would have been less hard to ! why they should be told what she had 

ars ago, but now : already discovered.
miserable ! When Lowrie died, A nice and Grace 

sense of desolatenuss fell upon lier, in- ! wertj#*n the room with Joan. After the 
consistent as such a feeling may seen. first two days the visitors had dropped 

The village was full of excitement dur- j They had satisfied their curiosity, 
ing this week. Everybody was ready | Lowrie was not a favourite, and Joan 
with suggestions and conjectures, every- ; had always seemed to stand apart,from 

, body wanted to account for the assault. ! her fellows, so they were left t 

At first there seemed no accounting for . selves.

v i.MMnliereil bear if he lmd ,lied l'”
that death stood near him,

T 111

l-lv,
her -feet, v.ent her vay. There

V. * 'half ;it <1 ••vun non in t1he Imr-room !
w 11* • : i she j >u> 1 tlie door inward and
G- '1 '.pout tl IV t hru-hohl. 1They lo ked
v; .n a...a: h 1er. f.

“X! "li y< ' as want to 1kelp a deein’
1 ..on." sh. ’ Siaid.. “collie wi me. My
ft y. li'i’s h 
• ...th."

•in" in the Knoll Load, clone

A.; uvi’v .Mwi in a moment Lanterns
il'ïlivr i lotess;a vies were pirovïdtîd, and .
It : n- orie these lanterns herself,

it at all, but at length some one recul- j .loan was standing near the bed when 
lected that Lowrie had been last seen j there came to him his first and last 
with Spring and 1>ruddy. They had | gleam of consciousness. The sun was 
“getten up a row betwixt theirsens, and 1 sett in. and it 3 farewell glow ’streaming j

through th** window fell upon 
the use of i ured face and sightless eyes.

It could only be decided that it j himself, moving uneasdv.
‘What's up wi' me f ’ he muttered.

women whom he had helped and com
forted; there were neglected children 
whose lives he had contrived to brighten 
there were unbelievers whose scoffing his 
gentle simplicity and long-suffering had 
checked a little. He could be regarded 
no longer with contempt in Riggan; he 
3ven had his friends there.

Among those who still mildly jeered 
at the little parson stood foremost, far 
more through vanity than malice, “Owd 
Sammy” had sauntered down to the 
mine one day, and was entertaining a 
group of admirers when Grace went by.

It chanced that, for some reason best 
known to himself, Sammy was by 
means in a good Humor. Something had ! acquittal, 
gone wrong at home or abroad, and his ; : 
grievance had rankled and rendered him 
unusually contumace us.

Nearing the group, Grabe looken up 
with a faint but kindly smile.

■“Good morning !” he said, “a pleasant, 
day, friends.”

“Owd Sammy” glïinuu l down at him 
with condescending tolerance. He had 
been talking himself, and the greeting 

them- had broken in upon his eloquence.
“Which on vs,” he askv-1 dryly, 

which on us said it wur na ."
A few paces fioin the grouj

was justifié l in hunting him up and kill
ing him, Reilly in law was justified in 
hunting him up and killing him, because 
the law dues not require that a man 
shall wait, f-*r his opponent might meet 
him on tlu* street with a double barrel
ed shotgun.” It was at first thought 
that the Judge had not said exactly what 
he intended to, or that hv was incorrect
ly reported; but in an interview lie repeat
ed the language. “This doctrine is 
simply unassailable,” he said; “the op
posite would subject any man to con
stant danger of the assassin’s deadly

SEE6MILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL works.

Having.purchased the GoiYrich Foundry, I 
am lilting the premises for the manufacture 
of VHILLLHDLOWS and AtiRUTLTl'RAL 
I Si PL KM ENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. I). Runcimanis the only man authorized 
to collect payments and .give receipts on be
half of the late tirm of liitnciman <£* Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMELLER.
Proprietor.

MESH AREALS.
CANNED

CORN REEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OK

bullet nr da^-ev, and ill every ease gives . f* h T I S 11 P R f 0 W 11 A Go’s to thu.lat 1er the cum'Handing advantage.1’ , V M I I S 111) DIUWII Ut VU i>
The (ihthc-U,moernt gives the contrary BISCUITS and 
views of a number <»f judges and law- CXKE*5

. vers; but, in the meantime, the prisoner j *
no j in tin* vase has profited by gaining an j TEAS,

SUGARS am*

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

li-engaged
ti’other s had punsed him. ” uni rising i 1

The greatest mystery was
his disfig-1 
He roused ,

a-11 tha 'way. 
s >he stepped <
..i was passing,

turned t" the crowd.
J' hat is the matter ,M he asked, 
îleer's a mon been killed op o’ 

lb-ad,’ "answered one of the c< 
“It s this lass's feyther. Dan L-

vitriol.
had not been an ordinary case <>f neigh- i 
hourly “punsing,” and that il.ere must ( 
have been a “grudge” in the matter. i
Spring and Braddy had disappeared, 
and all efforts to discover their where
abouts were unavailing. I him.

On tlie subject of Liz's flight Joan was face, 
silent, but it did not remain a secret 
many hours. A collier's wifo had seen 
her standing, crying, and holding a little 

I bundle on her arm at the corner of a
, , . lane, and having been curious enough ton to thv pavement j . , , , , , , „ . . f

the light and

Dwne .

'j hv man strode into 
ri’." ved an agitated face.

‘ \illed !" he said, “Dan L- 
1 was Fergus Derrick.
1: ri ü- igivised Joan immediately, and 

wui - f her.
"i* pity's sake,” he exclaimed, 

g • with them. If what they say 
i> true. Miis is in place for you. Let me
t-Jvv you home.. You ought not------”

“I: wur me," inturrujffed Joan in a 
steady voice, “ as found him.”

Flu could not persuade her to remain 
behind, s-- he walked on by her side. 
Ik asked her no questions. He knew 
ni" gh to understand that his enemy had 
reaped the whirlwind that he had him
self - "wn.

F v as hv win knelt first by the side 
of the prostrate man holding the lantern 
f.b-.’v thv .almost mrecognisnblo face. 
Then-lie Would have, raised the lifeless 
hand, but Joan, who had bent down 
iiu.iL’ him, . stopped him with a quick 
movu.

“Iutnnot do that,” she faltered, uiul 
when he looked up in surpris**, he com
prehended her moaning, cv< u before she 
added in a passionate umlivtone the 
miserable words—

“Tiivr’s blo«>d <»ii it as might ha* Lin 
‘your own.”

“Tlitr's a bottle hero,” bo me one cried 
out suddenly. “A bottle as I jus: set 
my Rot or Choi* 'her*. V*n ' Itrol 

throvrei '

i . , i , watch, had also seen Landsell join lier aanil at. met ud by the _ J
few minutes hater.

“She wur whimperin' afore he coom,” 
said the woman, “but she cired i’ good 
earnest when lie spoke to her. an’ talked 
to him an’ hung back as if she could na 
mak’ up her moind whether to go or no. 
She wur a soft thing, that wench, it wur 
alius whichivver way th’ wind Mowed 
wi’ her. I could never see what that 
Lass o’Lbwrie’s wanted wi’ her. Now 
she's getten the choild on her bonds.”

The double shock had numbed Joan. 
She went about the place, and waited 
upon her father in a dull, mechanical 
way. She said but little to the curious 
crowd, who on pretence of being neigh
bourly, Hocked to the house. She even 
had very little to say to A nice. Perhaps 
after all her affection for poor Liz had 
been a stronger one than she had 
thought"

“I think,” Grace said gently to Anice, 
“that she does not exactly need us 
yet.”

He made the remark in the rector’s 
presence, and the Reverend Harold did 
not agree with him.

“I am convinced that'you are mistak
en, Grace,” he said. “You are a little 
too delicately metaphysical for these 
people. You have sensitive fancies 
about them, and they arc not a sensitive 
class. What they want is good strong 
doctrine, and a certain degree of whole
some frankness. They need teaching. 
That young woman, now—it seems to 
liie that this is the time to rouse her to a 
sense of her—her moral condition. She 
ought t<* be roused, and so ought the 
man. It is a great pity that lip is un
conscious.”

Of Joan's strange confession of faith,
A.nirr* had t/dd him something '*nf

I conna see—I conpa- —- 
Joan stepped forward.
“Feyther," she said.
Then memory $eemed 

An angry liglit sh 
He flung out his 

-aned—
“What !" he cried, “tha art theer, 

art tha ?” and helpless and broken as he 
was, he wore that moment a look. Joan 
had long learned to understand.

“Ay, feyther,"’ she answered, 
j It appeared as if, during the few mom 
I cuts in which he lay groping, a full re
cognition of the fact that lie had been 
baffled and beaten after all—that his 
plotting had been of no avail forced it
self upon him. He made an effort to 
speak once or twice and failed, but at 
last the words came.

“Tha went agen, me, did tha?” he 
panted. “Dom thee !" and with a strug
gle to summon all his strength, he rais
ed himself, groping, struck at her with 
his clenched hand, and failing to reich 
her, fell forwaed with his face upon the 
bed.

It was all over when they raised him 
and laid him hack again. Joan stood 
upright, trembling a little, but other
wise calm.

(CHAPTER XXXII.

HÊSOLATE.

It had been generally expected that 
when all was over the cottage upon the 
Knoll Road would be closed and desert
ed, but some secret fancy held Joan to 
the spot. Perhaps isolation suited her 
mood; perhaps the mere sense of famili. 
arity gave her comfort.

“I should na be less lonely anywheer 
else,” she said to Anice Barholm. 
“Timer's move here as I feel near to 
than i’ any other place. I ha’ no friends

f idlers
Joan Lowrie stood at work. Some of 
the mun had noted her presence when 
they lounged by, hut in the enjoyment 
of their gossip they had forgotten her 
again. She had seen Grace too; she had 
heard his greeting, and the almost brutal I 

! laugh that followed it; and, added to j 
j this, she had caught a passing glimpse of j 
1 the curate's face. She dropped her work ; 

o return to ! f nd, before the laugh had died out, stood 
-t across his up confronting the loungers, 
hands and * “If theer is a mon among yo' as he has ;

; harmed,” she said; “if timer's one! 
among yo* as lie’s ivx ev doiie a wrong to, j 
let that mon speak.up.” j

It was “Owd Sammy" who was the I 
first,to recover himself. Probably he n 
nu mbered the .power he prided himself 
upon wielding over the weaker sex. He 
laid aside his pipe for a moment, and 
tried sarcasm—an adaptation of the 
same sarcasm he had tried upon the cur
ate.

“Which on us said theer wur?” he 
asked.

Joan turned her face, pale with emo
tion, toward him. »

!
“Thureqbe men here as I would scarce 

ha’ believed cbuld ha’ had much agen 
him. I see one mon here as has a wife 
as lay nigh death a month or so ago, an* 
it wur the parson as went to see her day 
after day, an’ tuk her help an* comfort. 
Timer's another mon here as had a little 
un to dee, an’ when it deed, it wur th’ 
parson as knelt by its bed an’ held it’s 
bond an’ talkt to it when it wur feart. 
Timer’s other men as had help from him 
as they did na know of, an’ it wur help 
fro’ a mon as wur na far fro’ a-bein’ as 
poor an’ hard-worked i’ his way as they 
are i’ theers. Happen th’ mon I speak 
on dunnotknow much about th’ sick wife 
an’ deein’ child, an’ what wur done for 
'em, an’ if they dunnot, it’s' th' parson*» 
fault.”

“Why !” broke in “Owd Sammy,” 
“blame me, if tha art na turned Meth- 
ody ! Blame me," in amazement, “if 
tha art na !”

“Nay,” her face softening; “it is na

THECREAT

Chas. A. Nairn.
ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT.

THE

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lu vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equale 8r. Jakobs Oil 
m a M/e, sure, b impie and cheap External 
Reroedj. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of lte claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBDOOI8T8 A HD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Mi., V. S. A.

Tin: OX/. V OXK-CBXT MORXIXO 
PAR Bit IX PAX ADA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
(him Half Ihr to*i oi any other 

Warning Paper.

l’Ol i \\ *! iki: MONEY by canvassing for 
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

SAMPLE] COPY FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 O.King street east, Toronto.
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The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful head of hair. This can only be ob 
tained by using A'l.NCi.lLESE, which ha* 
proved itself to be the BEST TT A. TT? 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
softaud silky, strengthens its roots, and pi j". 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try8 it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottle. 1752.1y- 

For Sale by J. WILSON. Druggist.

'I

less.

yo’ know, As to tli' child, I con carry | Methody so much. Happen I’m turnin’
woman, fur I canna abide to see a. hurt 
gi’en to them as lias na earned it. That 
wur why I spoke. I ha" towd yo' th’ 
little chap yo' jeered at an’ throiy’d his 
words back to.”

Thus it became among her companions 
a commonly accepted belief that Joan 
Lowrie had '‘turned Methody Tliey

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Th is popular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art. ami fashion. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Europe and America; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence ; and mail mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally ac
knowledged to be the leading authority in the 
land. The new volume will contain many 
brilliant novelties.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER'S BAZAR...................................$ i 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE...........................  1 no
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
The THREE above publications ............. 10 (M)
Any TWO above named ........................ 7 m
HARPER’S YOVXli PEOPLE ............... | wi
HARPER’S MAGAZINE >
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1........................‘ 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

ERA RY, one year (52 Numbers).. ... 10 00 
Postaye free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

it to Thwaite's wife i* th’ mornin’ When I 
go to th’ pit, an’ she’ll look after it till 
neet, for a trifle. She's getten child
ren «/ lier own, and knows theer 
ways.”

So she went backward and forward 
night and morning with her little burden 
in her nr mu The child was n frail rinv

The Volumes of the Razor begin with the 
first Number for January,of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will he understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The iast Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will he 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 31 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lots

Newspaper» are not to cojty this a riven is - 
ment without the express order of Harder <£• 
Brothers.

Address HARPER A It ROT BIER*.
, New York

AfiFNTS S>n,"'c1' n'x PaT- ugh
rtXJL.11 I O Work. Constant employmen 
for Capital required. James Lee & Co. Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1702

1883.

YOUNG PEOPLE.
*N ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PUBES.

SUITED TO BOYS AND (URLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE

Vol. m. commences November 1,1881
NOW I* THE TIME TO M BM'RIBE.

Tc Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.-Ar. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadilyl>P4>._(hot nnn.nl,- „/____ I__J

Bo8-

and 
y any

ton Journal.
For neatness, elegance of engraving, 

contents generally, it is unsurpassed b> «„> 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

I'sweclHy vi.iitH arc eagerly looked (or. not 
onl) b) the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girlsund boys .— Christian Advocate, Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family llrchide.- I hut font Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
Jklfunion" °f thC boya and girls.-^prteff-

TERMS.
"Utl-llts YOI NC PEOHLE I -,

Per Tear, Posing? Prepaid,
Single Numbers Four Cents each.

Difind Volume for 1881 will be read 
In November. Price *3.00; postage pre

paid. Cover for A ouno People for 1881 30
cents: postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlec 
MoncyOrder or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

lo rnl,v thi* advertise- 
#BR0Tm"ns •nmas order of Hari'KK

York'™ H Am‘Kn * BROTHERS. New

ttjSKggC

Derrick inarched lût» The Barholto I
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Household Hints. Faii.loDs fur Lad it-• ! The l lilted State* Treasury
Hon. Thomas B. Price, lT. S. Trea

sury Department, Wash in;:

Bueklen'M Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, I 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,m . r» i i Ostrich nluim ornaine.it dresses as BUrv Jirt,lient. Washiimi-'i», D C ,
ealluped Tomatoes. Peel npe toma- j wè a» Imcnets. |u‘S \ ‘ recnmmeivis St. Jacob* Oi! ail Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

toe», add cut in thin slic: pack in a Hussar jacket» of scarlet cloth trim- ! the most wonderful pain ) iievi ! Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin Eruption»
baking dish, with alterna: $ layers of uud w th military braid ai:d tiny gold. ! healing remedy in the wor th lti t. ,• j and positively cures Piles. It is guar-
bread crumbs: season each layer w.th a *,u,‘o"'o are worn by "iris in their teens, j timonial is endorsed by s.nne of the head , antced to give perfect satisfaction or
little butter, a little white gusar s-tld Very bands'. ;,! mmm.Iumi lined officials of the Treasury Pepiirtnieii|,wlio
and neoner- wl,«, ,i.„ ,i:.k : , ' ' with tur ' can bo bought for .cTt 'ibis ! baiu Imcn wwd-nf •rhi»muai»gytti.
and pepper, when the dish is full, ever . j, x ,.y t,„. r ! painf.tl complaints by it

Hardw

with bread crumbs, and bake covered | hirity of the dolman, 
for half an hour; then remove the cover | Equisite toilets are made 
and brown the top. : champagne satin, embroidered

Spiced Currants.—Fur five pounds of j ^ilo.wsonis and haves, «uni 
fruit allow two quarts of white sugar, 
one.pint of vinegar, a table spoonful oi
ground cinnamon, dove-, allspice and wit?*, full ostrich-plumes and

money refunded. Price 25 cents 
box. For sale by all druggists.

per

M "tiler Hubbard 
. v .• irrijen beaver »i.’ p.us - 

ostrich p'ii'iie.4 tin-

w it h h 
umbiii*

j; O .int’’* l'rllow on 
ti e iivad of the list for all p;

; of a lamiiy medicine. Il is used wi 
i unprecedented success, both intern.•: 
j and externally. It culvs-, sore taro, 
j burns, scalds, frost bites; 'relieve-*, a; 
j of-eti cures a&.hiva.

- ; darker, held by kt 
. ! les, a: e eXceedio 1 
, i des.

Au'ii-'n cos’ii ■ i -f dark green c!otn 
t are trimmed with m • rows officie gold 
bi. . put on straight. The first eiie.-t 
i ' x to \ good li t the glitter of,the tinsel 
s '* : '. «‘iVsoir, and then i!:.* effect is
x v bill and ilowd.

A'.i'ii »nse Daudet says of his w ife that 
ej ‘’she is an artist herself. There is not 

a p i -e which I have wri^ton that she In

Mr. L »n g worth Powers, of lloue, mu: 
of Hiram Powers, the sculptor, having 
obtained the best photograph of lb evi
dent Garfield, began a bust of him on 
the 2nd July, the day the president was 
shot, and, singularly enough, he finished 
it on the IDtli of September, the day on 
which lie died.

Newspaper Laws.

mace. Boil the sugar and currants to
gether, as for preserves, and when quite 
thick, stir in the vinegar and spice, and 
boil fifteen or twenty minutes longer 
Great care must be taken that the mix 
ture dees not burn at the bottom.

Fresh Beef Tongue.—Parboil the t-.n 
gue in a little v.atcr for t-.vu hour.-.
Don t let it boil hard. **iUr ol,*'| -she jk an artist herself. There is in»r We «ill the special attention of post
hour, add some sait. Then iet it boil * pace which I have written that she h < , ;nas*ur.t :V:d subscribers to the following
one more hour, when it should be taken n .t seen and retouched, wherein she Ins .:vnopsis of the newspajier laws :
up and skinne l, removing all rrnigh thrown her delicate powder of blue i- 1 A postmaster is required to give 
parts. Then beat one egg, and roll the | , * , , . I notice hy U Iter (returning a paper does
tongue in cracker crumbs dust -nd „Kltt?s’ an<l .'l<*:uia !lJ‘c F*' * | not answer the law) when a subscriber

» . T “ 1 abing the autumn owl in popularity, docs not take his paper out of the.office,
the beaten egg. Lay it in a pan, season j They are seen upon the outside of new ;m,j Btate tjK, rc.iisf,ns for its not being
with salt and pepper, and pour over it plush and fur muffins made tijf envelope l;l^en ^ny neglect to do so makes the 
half a pint of the water it was boiled in, ! fasllton- New guilt buttons also show............................ °

Nature, after all, is the great physi- 
c* : S’io hides all the secrets of health ,

j v. i.iaiii her broad, generous bosom, and 
j man needs but to go to her intelligently 
i for his every need. The discovery of | 
I the great Çoinrh Remedy, Guay's Syrup 
of 11ei> Svnrri; Gum, ia an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of ’ Voice and Hoarseness it | 
stands un rivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of ail. Try it and be c« nvinced. 
All chemists keep it in 20 uivl 00-ceqt 
bottles.-- ad

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK < >F SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-my cnoss-crr——
pw/r-xx-t**-

I the faces of both the monkey and 1 
English Colley in bronze enamel.

i postmaster responsible to the publishers

fa-1.Ions fur fii-utlciiini.

Gros grain scarfs arc little used. 
Satin is preferred to silk for scarfs.

for payment.
2. If any person orders his paper dis- 

; continued, lie 'must pay all arrearages, 
| or the publisher may continue to send it
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 

. made.
I o. Any person who takes a paper from 
I the post-office, whether directed to his

and bake. Haste well with butter while 
baking. Serve with a good gravy.

French Beefsteak.—Cut the steak two- 
thirds of an inch thick from a fillet of 
beef; dip into melted fresh butter, lay
them on a heated gridiron and broil over ~ ... , ,
. . .... . Cutis are narrow, square-cornered andhot coals. M hen nearly done sprinkle me4»t without lapping, so that they may
pepper and salt. Have ready some | may he worn with linked sleeve buttons, 
jiarsley, chopped fine and mixed with For full dress the narrowly-folded
softened butter. Beat them together t<* white lawn ties are chosen; some black j n:4mJ or another, or whether lie has sub-
a cream, aud pour into the middle of the !8atin tie» folded in the same way are also j scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.
... . , . worn at dinner, etc.

dish. Din each steaK into the butter, - , ,, , , ,,
‘ , , . i*ashioiiahle shoes for the street are

turning t.iem oxer, nnl lay tnem avum.l eaRy fitting buttoned gaiters ^rfcanà^in,
on the platter. If liked squeeze a few ; with double soles, low soles, 'Knv heels 
drops of him-Hi over, and serve very land medium-pointed toes. Dress gaiters 
jj0t ; are of patent leather.

Beefsteak Rolls.-Cut a beefsteak ' Vudrvss bats for business and general
J wear are stiff, round-crowne-.l Derbys,
I with bn .a,1er brims than those lately

wise, and cut in stripes f< 
ches wide, rub over tin
onion, and in each strip

oj.en, length-1 with
ur or five in- ; worn, and crowns of medium height, 

inside with an ; Light brown is the fashionable color for
xv n areroll up a thin RUC^ l,rtts *>ut black and dark br

slice of bread, buttered on both sides; !
, , , , , ; Black silk dress hats have crownsstick two cloves in the oread, and decided bell ah»,*, from six to six and 

sprinkle some salt, pepper, celviy seed, ...

4. If a subscriber orders his pa]>er to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber ia bound to pay for it if fee takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man mast pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that nam 
ing to take a newspaper and periodic -.V 
from the post-office, of removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is ;nvm*r j\u !u 
evidence of intentional fraud.

7V*<? (rrcat *American Jlcmedi/ for
' > nv//N, COLDS} astjiSl-u 

li It oxen IT IS.. LOSS OF 
voie II HO A R SENESS AXD 
r If no A V A FFKCTIOXS.
P -eva -I'd from the. finest lied Spruce G uw. < D< li- 

ci out Fhn*tr.) Balsamic, Soothin'hxi>‘Ctoront 
a-id Tonic. Su/terior to any medicine ofic red for 
all fhe ahorc complaints. A scientific combination 
of t'ie Gum i rhich crudes from fhe lted Spruce tree 
—iri feiul ifirubt the most valuable i.afire Gui.-i/<v 
Medielna I purjtuses.
Every one ----------------------------—— --------, ï \ ' t h i s

has heard -r -v * x r i ■'
of the won- 1 • \ w
derful cf 
feats,of the 
Sp ruec8 
and the 
Pines in

Lung Bis-

In Prance 
.he of,'/ni-

lari y semi i 
their con- j
pat Ur. t y c<> ' 

j the pine 
te i >~i.i and 
order them
a tea made 
jf r u i a t h e

ltd remarkable yoir, r In n.

■ I

1 Keep r1! the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE LYMAN

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IB. ~V\r; jXÆoKIE 3STZIE. 

AFTER THE FIRE.

quarter inches deep, with the brim ver 
(cut or thin slices of nice celery stalk if much rolled on the sidei 
in season, and put into the gravy. Tie Silk handkerchiefs, to he thrust into 
each roll with a thread; dredge it with . ^lu overcoat breast pocket, are of dark

i.i*. tm blue or red, with broad hem regular!v flour, and fr>- ,t m hot butter. The.. hei|1.8titelle;,. b '
put these, when a delicate brown, mto a TurniJ ,,uwn Cl>lla,.s ,uu again rti.
stew pan, with only water enough to stored favor for dress occasions, but
stew them. Make a nice thickened are worn very narrow, witli a small open
gravy from the liquor in which the steaks | space that is filled by the small bow
were stewed and serve with the rolls.

No article ever attained such unio 
,... i ed popularity in so short a time as i l u 

| dock Blood Bitters, and tv at too dnri'.i ; 
tlie existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect un.attained.

serve witn 
very hot. The rolls should stew slowly 
two hours. Veal or mutton is good pre
pared in this way.

4 '«ml.

the white lawn scarf.
The shirt-fronts chosen for all oc

casions, for dress as well as for general 
ware, are of plain linen of three thick
nesses, cut in shield shape, and without 
any decoration in the way of pleats or 
embroidery

t.ultcnuN l'refi-ri-nrc.The weakest point in the national 
policy is the duty upon coal. It can j 
only be defended upon the score that it i 
is part of a whole —the keystone of the Mrs. 
protective arch—and that to remove it ; wife, with he 
would be to endanger if not to ruin the vigiteil ,ile ja;i on Saturday. T 
whole. But the Mail, which is nothing . , w, .. ‘, . , .• i i i , ♦ *vas unexpected and Guiteau waif not bumptious and unreasonable, must 1

undertake to show that so far

Washington, Dee. 18. 
Dunmere, Guiteau’s divorced 

liusbaml and daughter, 
The visit

needs undertake to show that 
from enhancing the price of coal the 
duty actually has a tendency to cheapen 
it.

This is midwinter madness.
If this were the case, protection would 

cease to protect. The chief Canadian 
objection to a low tariff is that it makes 
this a slaughter market for our neigh
bors. If a high tariff has the effect ar
gued by the chief Tory organ, this still 
remains a slaughter market for coal, 
and the Nova Scotian mine oxvners de

ls s* fine
ly. it affected by the interview. After 
some little conversation had passed be
tween Guiteau and his visitors, Mr 
Dunmere remarked : “We must say 
good-bye now, for I hope to b-? off to 
Lead ville again by Monday. It’s to 
close around here for me—” “It’s too 
close hereabouts forme, also,” broke in 
the prisoner, with a ghastly smile; “I 
wish I was a laborer out at Lead ville.”

Tiie number of threatening letters re
rive no profit from the National Policy.

So far as this portion of Ontario, ly
ing conterminous to the United States 
coal vein is concerned, the duty must j 
enhance the cost, more or less, though 
not necessarily to the full amount of that : 
duty. The editor of the London Ad- j 
trrtiser states, of his personal knowledge, ' 
that coal costs just the amount of the j
tax more in Windsor than in Detroit, | Myersville, Pa., have sent to Guiteau

ceived and the clamor of certein papers 
for Guiieau's execution causes Mrs. Sc< - 
ville no little anxiety. Like he husband 
she is apprehensive tli.it some one will 
take < In it van’s life before the trial is end
ed.

The Garfield and Hancock Club, u

and we all know that a vessel can carry 
coal to the one port as cheaply as to the 
other.

It is also unfortunate for the Mail's 
contention that the Government permit
ted Mr. McCallum, M. P. Monck, and a 
Tory of course, to import coal free of 
duty on a plea of public expediency. 
If Mr. McCallum, did not consider the 
remission of the duty a monetary favor 
he would not have used his political in
fluence to obtain it. Again, Sir Charles 
Tupper told his Nova Scotian constitu
ents that as an offset to the duty upon 
breadstuff», they had the duty upon 
their coal, which is paid by Ontario.

Byron said of Bishop Berkley’s theory 
of the non-existence of matter. “The 
bishop savs there is no matter; it is'Yio 
matter what the bishop says. ” It is 
little matter what the Mail says upon 
any question affecting its party’s inter
ests, hut the people of this province do 
not like to have their intelligence insult
ed by pretentious stupidity.—[World.

Thought. — Thought engenders 
thought. Place one idea upon paper— 
another will follow it, and still another, 
until you have written a page. You 
cannot fathom your mind. There is a 
well of thought there which has no bot
tom. The more you draw from it the 
more clear and beautiful it will be. If 
you neglect to think yourself, and use 
other people’s thoughts, giving the ut
terance only, you will never know of 
what you are . capable. At first your 
ideas—may come in lumps—homely and 
shapeless; but no matter—time and per
severance will arrange and refine them. 
Learn to think, and you will learn to 
write; the more you think the better 
you will express your ideas.

“Must sav it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” says 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,” the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5c sample. 3m

box containing a hangman’s iot e.
Guiteau has consented to have his 

heard removed and a plaster Cist made 
of his head. The assassin expresses 
himself highly gratified with the result.

Stick to short Saxon words, 
say a “residence” when you

Do not 
mean a

house, or ask, “Where do you reside at 
present !" Do not ransack your memoiy 
for lomr affectations when short words 
will serve your purpose. Say “I have 
been looking for you,” and not “I have 
been anticipation your arrival.” Don't 
say establishment instead of store or 
shop, nor speak of purchasing instead of 
store or shop, nor speak of purchasing 
instead of buying, nor of disposing in
stead of selling, nor of perusing instead 
of reading, nor of procuring instead of 
asking, nor of intending instead of mean
ing, nor of performing instead of trying, 
nor of performing instead of doing, nor 
of remarking instead of saying. Study 
the style of the New Testament for a 
model, rather than that of the dime no
vel.

< leb Kale# For 1888.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,............................. $2.25
Signal and Advertiser,...................  2.50
Signal and Mail,............................... 2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2<2£* 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2/2o 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

There is no doubt that our Canadian 
climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson’s Pulmon
ary Cough Drops should be in every 
house. For Colds, and all other Lung 
and Throat affections they have no equal. 
In large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhy- 
nas. Agent for Goderich.

A (irnrnil SIhhiimnIv.
Never was there such a rush for Drioj 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. c *n 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

VVonian’s Trio* Frlvml.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters aie 
woman's true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold bv all druggists.

Errs Sl/OCOA.—URATEKVLAXDUOMrOKTlNfi. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws whv-h govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of wcll-seleeted Cocoa. Mr. 
Kpns has provided our breakfast tallies with a 
dellcàtely flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctor^ bills. It is by thejudi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strour 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies an floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there i- a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal j 
shaft by keeping onrselvcs well fortifled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
-Civil Srrrivc Gazette. only in Packets .
labelled “James Ki»i*s <f* Vo., llom-eopathiv ! 
Chemists. London. Eng.” Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence, for afternoon use.

irai

<£££ n week in your own town. Terms and 
«PUU $.1 outfit free. Address H. Hai.i.i.tt & 
Co. Portland Maine

ANCHOK LINE.
' UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YOliit TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, SCO to ?k«. STEERAGE 
These Stcamersdonot carry cattle, sheep orplK*-

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS to Excursion, at Reduced;

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers hooked at lowest rates to or frffm 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Draft s at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, I i 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland. 1 
For nooks of information, plans. &e.. apply 

to Hkndekhon Brothers, 7 Bowling Green,
N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton st 
17)1 Agent at Goderich

HTTRON COUNTY

Directoty.
rpHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU- 
- L HON COUNTY, LUCKNOW ANI) KIN

CARDINE is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty with their Post Offi :e Addresses, The most 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - 33-00-

Agents Wanted.
Address :

Dec. 9th, 1881

LONDON PI BMtBIXti 4 0..
* London. Ont. 

1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada. Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thlrly- 
Sve years experience.

Patents obtained through ns are noticed in 
the Scikntific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
shows the Progress of Science, Is very inter
esting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN 8c CO., Patent Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific American, 37 Pork 
Row, New York. Hand book about Patents 
sent free. 1816.

JOHN STORY
The Tinsmith is Mill to i! • front.

the recent
pleasure to state that despite the inrci 
fire in my premises, that I am now in fu nnner I wa# put t.i i:i iny î»uh:.« -s|by 

. full blast again. ;-n patvd to gixV’tlu* ;;routes
bargains in Goderich in

certain forn\$ of Jlroachitid, and / ' .• 

almost specific efftci in enrimj <J- 
stinafe hacking Caufris now •'*<” 

known, tft the p'fhlir at larpc.
Soi l by al! respectable ■chemists. P. ice, am1 

80 e.-uti a bodl-.
77ie lined. ** .Syrt/i- c ’ J ted Sji'iie •

,ut.- oir ICeyMt-ed 7r *..'«• Matte, a id ». 4 » .! •.«.•
Un ! ' dtel* <1 , v (»/. , f. . ■< < » d.

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in tin business

] I would also return my thanks to the Fire liriicam .in 
cessful efforts in savin* hiy property in iny absence fruni !.. • • j !«• of ( iodornd» 1 

. i;t the late Ar«.

John Story.
KURD V 7'SO.V

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. ST EACH AIT
HAS REMOVED HI>

GROCERY BUSDSTESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. v lu re lie wi’.l T.v please 

to welcome all his old customers and the public grmiv.ll.x. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE <HE.1 PEST.

ID. C. STEACHAN

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

' (SUCCES CRS TO JOHN KNOX1. MANl FAVTU BEDS OF

i*;or sale by .James Wit.sun, 
George Riiynas, 
Chemists and Orv--

&c.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neativ-s and Desjuit.-lt. and.'. ivas -
oi able Hatch. Vail and examine before.purehat-ing e!sr-v h. r<\

rT. J*. STORY,
(KNOX StOLD STND. , HAMILTON STREET.

INDEX
1T0 Dish a sits. Complaints end Accidents 
«which Harvard’s Yellow Oil is zuaran- 
^ed to cure or relieve either in Man

ftHWX'JS TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

cnovp,\vr
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SOHU THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAIXS,
M WELLING S, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRA CTIONSl 
L
DEA
SPRAINS,

LUMBAGO, 
jeaIness,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN RACK, 
PAIN In SIDE, St,

Every bottle guaranteed to give 
ion or money refunded.
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRISE 9So.

T.MILBraiT & 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, ONT.

<»m\n n.K 4 in\(," s.i s.t:
------u F—-

Roots and

FOR ON I . MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large ;and well-assorted 

and ’

ociMr.C-Y'TnD.
Ixi. f 

Ynor.iv ule

Highly rf,,“'r"r;r'rdod
for fall

, F,raff-Arl:e. <’<m-
L1 aîfnatlan. "T Algrs- 

fl»m l>t:a.1>X'-HS W<*;;r, onrn, 
Mud 1st** at Ap-
prdir. T'-»

Memery, Saar r —n.;-:». BtatBtdvanyi’.Irr. iqç ftr rathe Htooi- 
aek,Itown,Kf»>— ^ u‘ï.are “fe.i 
mlia tod thorough i4Lti.uutiUvn. troalto.
idliiU.dore. ^ rwt iteV.

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

T:EŒ52v£S - CA.SE3:

WM. CAMPBELL.
17C9

Daniel Gordon,

OUUit Himn in the '.nuity, and Lurgcit Stuek this titU of London / »

Parix>r Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Louxots, ETC ET
Cash Buyer* will And It to their advantage.to *ee my itoclt if they need> gcod srtleto 

c\ow price. y GORI)ON. Wtri Strut, near Pint Office, 0*1,rid»,'



8

DOORS,
HL1ND6,

LIlINGS, and every 
vscript ion of Interior Finish.
ST MRS, HANDRAILS,

NRWtLS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send tor riiw 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica
tion. Address

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich.

°ODERICH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

< Uri»lmae Examinations, 1881.

THE HUH OX SIGNAL FRIDAY, DEC. 23. 4*81.
M Crozier. Aritb.—1 

0 ' M Crozier, 3 E Baker.
jawrence, 2 L Barrv, 3 B

lu e ——.——
with credit in order of

* luriay, E Baker, M Ciagie, 
J Edwards, H Weston, L 

lThcwer.
credit—E Campbell, B Rusk, 

P Hayes, F Crabb, W Me
ld, S Cathcart, W Saults. J Bain, 

J Wiggins, A McPherson, * 
Weatherald, W Thompson. F Lawrence, 
G Wilson, A Bedford, G Addison, J W
Black, F Murney, A McLean, C
Mitchell.

for the liberal support he had given th 
association, and the active part he baa 
taken in all its meetings, to which Mr. 
McLean very appropriately replied. The 
meeting was closed by a few choice i 
from able vocalists.

? songs

8t. David’s Ward, 1st Division—Miss 
McMahon, Teacher.

No. on roll 58, present at examina
tion 53—Promoted 80 %, 10.

Honors—Gen. prof,—1 A Porter, 2 O 
,Whitely, 3 N Elliott. Reading—1 N 
Elliott, 2 H Whitely, 3 S Sallows. Spel
ling—1 H Hays and J Bums, 2 G Mc- 
Vicar and N Elliott, Writing—1 Q 
Wilson, 2 S Sallows, 3 H X\ hitely. 
Arithmetic—1 A Porter and O Whitely, 
2 W Munroe and S Sallows. Geog. and 
Tables—1 H Hays, 2 A Porter, 3 O 
Whitely and 11 Whitely.

Promoted in order of merit—A Por
ter, O Whitely, N Elliott, J Bums, H 
Whitely, W Munroe, H Hays, B Gra
ham, U Wilson, W Traves.
Junior Div.—Miss Watson. Teacher.

No. on Roll 49, present at examina
tion 40—Promoted 10.

Promoted—•! Jardine, W Fraser, M 
McKay, M Lock m an, S McKay, E 
Hale, J Sinclair, W. Brown, G Cress- 
man, H McLean.

4th Division—Miss Blair, Teacher.
No. on roll 38, Present 37, promoted 

with credit, 75%, 10. Without credit, 
65%, 16. Total 26.

Honors.-^-Gen. Prof.—1 S McLean, 
2 N Naim, 3 J Dickson. K «ding, 1 E 
Addison, 2 J Morton, 3 M St radian. 
Spelling, 1 E Brown, 2 E Reid, 3 H 
Miller. Gram., 1 A Spense, 2 A Cor
nell, 3 E Brown. „ Geog., 1 R Baxter, 2 
E Reid and E Brown, Arith., 1 .1 Dick
son, 2 N Naim, 3 L McLean. Comp., 
1 M Wilson, 2 L McLean, 3 M Moor- 
house. Writing, 1 J Morton, 2 M Wil
son, 3 R Baxter.

Promoted with credit in order of 
merit:—L McLean, N Nairn, J Dickson, 
M Baxter, E Reid, E Brown, M Wilson, 
A Spence, G Frazer, J Morton.

Without credit:—C Bates, M Nichol
son, H Miller, A Cornell, E Moore, A 
Craigie, M Moorhouse, M Straohan, E 
Addison, F Evans, L Vanderlip, W 
Passmore, E. Campbell, T. Nairn, W. 
Seegmiller.

St. Andrews Ward, 1st Division— 
Miss Lonoworth, Teacher.

No. on roll 41, present at examination 
38—Promoted SO l, 8.

Honors—Gen. Prof. 1 B. Smith, 2 D 
McPhail and J. Johnson. Heading 1 K. 
Baker and S. Little, 2 li. Yigeun. Spell* 
ing—1 S. Little, 2 B Smith and A. Mor
rison. Writing 1 M. Walton, 2. J 
Johnson, 3. A. Green. ArithmeticB. 
Siniv ; . h • . • .. . McPhail.
Geog. and Table* - ... -..vphuy, 2 N. 
Campbell, 3. D. McPhail.

Promoted in order of inert—B.Smith, 
S. Little, D. McPhail, J. Johnston, A. 
Morrison, C. Lee, G. McLean, K. 
Baker.
Junior Div,. Miss Jamieson, Teacher.

No. on roll 72, preseut at exan ination 
44—Promoted 19,

Promoted—W Jenkins, A Moss, W 
Coutts, P. J. McEwan, 1*. Kedzlie, R. 
Videon, XV. Vivian, E. Jack n, N. 
Garrow, J. Johnson, E. Mc vor, T. 
Babb, M. Cozzens, H. Bain, I Black, 
F. Lawrence, B. Cox. N. Matt. -n, E. 
Mclyor,

St Patricks Ward, 1st Division,— 
Miss Drummond, Teacher.

No. on roll 36, présentât examination 
34—Promoted 80 17. «

Gun. prof. 1 E Ralph, 2 L Acheson, 
3M Avlu.'oii and B Dunn— Reading 1 
M. Acheson, 2 E Ralph, 3 E Ntalvunzie. 
Spelling, 1 M Inglis, 2 M Achvsoii, 3 8 
Stradian, Writing, 1 S St radian, 2 L 
Acheson, 3 E Ralph. Arirhuniutic, l Ej 
Ralph, 2 L Acheson,.3 1- Dunn. (ieog. 
and talilvs, 1 E Ralph 2 L Acheson, 3 I. i 
McPhvrs. in.

Promoted in older of merit. — E Ralph,
I. Adiv.-oii, M Acheson, ’ Dunn, M In- 
■glis, (1 t'amvron, E ’ .Ilcin ie, D. Gra- I 
ham, C Ikiynt,, A’ .a.nau, S Stiachan, ; 
1 McPherson. E Engle, J Ellw<-d, M | 
Mitchell, II Reid, L Scubie.
JiM« i; Di., Mi." 4<‘.ssinv, Teacher.

V". mi'DmI hi, \>i\lit at examination, 
63, promoted Jv*

1‘nunotel.—G Cailet-on, R Burling, 
T Baies, E Murray, <1 Major, B Bown, 
M Waddell, ll 1'uvling. I Stradian, L 
Pennington, J Sillili, A Page, W Sparks.

3rd. DivyaoN—Mjss Bond, Teacher.
No. on roll 36. Present 32—Pro

moted with credit, 70 , 8; without-cred- 
it, 65%, 12, total 20.

IIoiiors--Gen. prof.—IF. Palmer, 2 H. 
Meek,3 L. Gordon. Reading—1R. Mur
ray, 2 F. McIntosh, 3 H. Donagli. Spelling 
—1 H. Donagli, J. Martin, C. Williams, 
and F. Humber, equal. Gramiiiar—1 
H. Donagli, 2 J. Williams, 3 C. Hodge 
Geography—1 H. Meek. 2 F. Palmer, 3 
C. Yates. Arithmetic- 1 F. Palmer, 
H. Meek, 2 T. Bates. Composition—1 
H. Donagli. 2 G. Martin, 3 H. Meek. 
Canadian History—1 W. Downing and
E. Logan, 2 F. Boiinomy. Writing- 1 
Horton, 2 R. Murray, 3 il. Meek.

Promoted with credit in order of mer
it:—F. Palmer, H. Meek, L. Gordon, 
G. Martin, T. Ba vs, F. Boniiamy, R. 
Murray, E. Logan.

Without credit:—W. Downing, C. 
Yates, F. Johnston, II. Donagli, F. Mc
Intosh, C. Gooding, F. Simmons, J. 
Williams, R. Bown, J. McKay, L. Reid.

2nd Division—Miss Trainer, Teacher.
No. on roll 33. Present at examin

ation 31—Promoted with credit 65, , 11: 
without credit, 60 , 4 total 15.

Honors—Gen. prof. 1 F. Williams, 2 
J. Ferguson, 3 M Grant. Reading- 1
F. Williams, 2 J. Ferguson, 3 «I. Cox. 
Spelling -1 F. "Williams and H. C 
J. Ferguson. Grammar 1 M. Grant, 
2 K. Currie and F. Williams. Geog
raphy— 1 F. Williams, 2 H. Coward and 
M. Grant. Arithmetic 1 W. Martin, 
2 K. Currie. 3 J. Ferguson. Composi
tion 1 L. Morton, 2 M. Grant, 3 F. 
Williams. History- 1 J Cox, 2 F. 
Williams, 3 J. McKuwn. W riting 1 L. 
Morton, 2 11. Cook, 3 F. Williams.

Promoted with credit in order « if mer
it:— F. Williams, ,1. Ferguson. M. 
Grant,^M. Yates. K. Currie, L. Cox, J. 
Halliday. H. Cook. 1G Wvtherald, J. 
Cox. L. Morton.

Without credit:—J. McKuwn, A. 
Kirkpatrick, W. Martin, H. Cowherd.

„ Lcebum.

Mr. W. Glutton, of this place, is at 
piesent visiting friends in Zurich.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Ben. 
Hog garth is fast recovering from a severe 
attack of inflammation.

Mr. B. Lawraaon, of Hamilton, has 
been visiting old friends in this vicinity, 
during the past week.

More Land. — Mr. D. Stirling, of 
Butternut Row, has pure based 112 acres 
of the Point Farm estate for $2,500. 
Mr. Stirling is just the man to make 
the land productive.

Personal.—Mr. W\ A. A born, who 
has been a resident here for several 
years, and who has recently been a 
student at the Goderich High School, 

I having passed his examination as teach- 
I er, has been appointed to the charge of 
| a school in the township of Haw He in 
a tine young fellow, and will give a good 

! account of himself in the pedagogic 
arena.

Colborne.
Mr. J, Wilson has erected a neat barn 

on Ins premises. All it needs is the hang
ing of the doors to make it a complete 
rig.

While engaged threshing a short time 
ago, Mr. Wonnacott had his foot and 
heel badly larcerated in the horse-power. 
He and his family have removed their 
residence from here to the Huron Road, 
Gojerich township.

More Heavy Draughts.—Butternut 
Row has always been.noted for the tine 
teams owned by its farmers. Mr. James 
McCracken lias just imported a span of 
line twin colts from the county of Perth, 
which will outshine all rivals on the 
Row.

Done at Last.—Our Township Fath
ers have at last done (what should have

ing the soft and balmy» breeze of a south
ern clime, when suddenly the clerk of 
the weather will give his key a turn and 
send us a void blast, with heavy clouds 
overcasting the firmament. The cold 
will increase, and severalflurries of snow 
fall, and the prospects will be we are 
going to have cold weather. According
ly with fresh hopes and renewed vigor 
the managers will go to work again, but 
alas “misfortune is the lot of man,” dis
appointment a waites them in the shape of 
another thaw. ‘'Sic es1 vita."

Next week being Christmas week, 
your correspondent wishes all a merry 
one. We all in Dungannon have 
abundant reasons for thankfulness. 
Trade generally has been good, 
and such a state of prosperity ex
ists that has never been experienced 
here before. Your correspondent is not 
a prophet, but he hazards the opinion 
that the next year will be a happy one 
for many of our villagers. Not only in 
our village alone, but from all quarters 
the glad tidings are received that “busi
ness the past season was better than the 
corresponding season for years past. So 
let the hells ring merrily, and during the 
approaching holiday times let us all be 
glad and give thanks that we reside in 
happy and prosperous Canada. While 
the residents of our village have been 
gaining wealth, and gathering comforts, 
they have not over-looked the editors 
claims upon their intelligence for sup
port. Being in a happy state of mind 
they have cheerfully examined The Sig
nal, and freely subscribed for it. The 
publishers are too well known to the in
telligent masses, ami The Signal gives 
too great satisfaction t j its readers, for 
them to pronounce the journal otherwise 
than one of the newsiest and most reli
able papers issued in the county. “With 
charitv for all, and malice towards 
none,” your correspondent wishes all 
“a Merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year.’ Conrad.

Sheppar&ton.
Public School Examination and En

tertainment.—A public examination 
was held in the school last Friday. A 
large number of visitors attended, all ofbeen done long ago by their predecessors.) I , ,, , ,.... , » r .. j ' i whom seemed well pleased at the mtelli-l hey have put a fence on the river side I____  ___ i ...... :i_ .„i 

! of the hill near Mr. Sand’s residence,
Salt ford. There is much more safety to 
life and limb travelling that hill now 
than formerly. The job lias been well 
done.

Council Meeting. — The Municipal 
Council of Colborne met in the Town
ship Hall, Carlow, on Wednesday, 14th 
Dec., 1881. Reeve in the chair—metn-

gence displayed by the pupils, when 
questioned on the various subjects com
posing their studies. Several teachers 
from the neighboring schools aided in 
the examination. Rev. Mr. Leitch of 
Dungannon, gave an address to parents 
and pupils, after the exercises were fin
ished. The present teacher of theShep 
pardton school is Miss Strang, whose 
work has, during the past year, been 

I evidently well directed «and energetic,bers all present. Minutes of last meet- w
ing read and adopted. As no reply had yüa8 Strang leaves at the end of the

*" year to take charge of another school 
nearer her home. Many of the people 

clerk, the Council instructed the Reeve \ uf 8ection express regret at not be-

XülbunL

A few days ago Mr. A. McQatarie 
burnt his wrist rather painfully. _____ __

There is talk of presenting our con
stable w ith a baton for a Christmas box.

Mr. James Tobin, who was recently 
injured in the leg, is able to be out of 
bed and sit up in a chair. Ho was visit
ed by some 200 persons during the past 
few weeks, and has been carefully at
tended by our “sick committee.”

Compliments of the season to all.
Joe Màïwekd.

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis

orders and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant 
Complaints «-causing l‘ain in Small of Back. 
Sides, etc.. Urinaiy Disorders. Gravel. Catarrh 
of the Bladder and passages; Brights' Disease. 
Diabetes. Dropsy, Pile:, Nervous Debility, 
etc., etc.

Pamphlets and testimonials can he obtained 
from Druggists Tee.

Pricks Child's Pad. $1.50 (cures Bed-wet
ting.) Regular Pad. $100. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases, $3.00. Sold by

JOH\ It. UOM».
Sole Agent, Goderich.

W. T. Bray. Winghain.
JohnS. Tennant, M. D. Lucknow.
l)e Witt Mariya. .M. D.. Kincardine.
Watt <£• Co. Clinton.
Lawraaon & Hamilton. Blyth. 1818.

Jftiscellaneous
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

V Office. Crabb's Block. Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and speeitlcauotis drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* nlc 

* * "*Juc
speed-------------- —
plasterer's and mason’s work

measured and valued.

f AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
•J • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 
ness. 1751.

C70 a WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
J) / Z. made. Costly outfit free. Addres 
It UK & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Legal.
/T ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
vJT R1STKRS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc. 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 1761

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
« Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, See.. 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

(J EAGER & MORTON,
O TERS, See., &e.. Goderich and Wingham.

BARRIS
TERS, See., See.. Goderich and Wlnghi 

C. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1761.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
----- Solicitor. Office- Corner of West Street
and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

s.
E CAMPION, ATTORN EY-AT-

• LAW, Solicitor In Chancery. Convey- 
Offiec over Sheppard’s bookstore.ancer, Ac.

Goderich. Ont. Any amount of 
loon at lowest rates of Interest'.

money to 
1751-y.

rUMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Harris! <
Goderich an«l Wingham.
('.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. 
Mauara* Wingham.

. *c..
M. C. Cameron, U. 

~ ‘ * W. K.
1751.

<TC ♦/> COD Per day at home. .Sample TO 3)Zv worth $5 free.. Address 
Stinson Sc Co., Portland, Maine

Auctioneering.

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC-
. TIONKElt, Uoderieh. Out. 1751.

Consorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sjlicits a continuance of custom. Ho can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office Goderich. 1753

been received from Jamieson Reid, in 
regard to the notice sent him by the 1 

Council instructed the Reeve j
to takeile-alproceeding to collect the ing able to retain" her services. At the 
amount m dispute. The following ac close of the examination a very pleasant '

irdered ..................J -

Î. Millet.. Principal, 
present 35; pi ••mote 

: without vie Lit 60

VENTRAL
hvidH.x Mi'S

.scIIi n >L 
Sleioii, Teacher. 

Present 71. Pro- 
14, without

No. oil mil 73. 
in- : l with t ledit, SO 
vie in, 7<’ . 13, total 27.

Mon-.rs Gen. Pmf. 1 »V. Robertson, 
“ A. WaZdell, 3 J*’. 1‘rettv. Reading- 1 
J. < ; .."but I.. 2 W. Robertson, 3 A.
Die.-on. •'“■i tel ling 1 W. RobvitRon, 2 
A. Waddell and A Dickson. Geography

1 A. DicLvm, 2 S. Bluett, 3 A. Ful- 
t’ord. Arilhmviie 1 XV. R< bertson, 2 
J. M-.rroiq 3 A. Waddell. Writing -1 
\. P,:.-l;aaan,-2 ' k ( ‘nig, 3 .). Morton. 
i’ab! v 1 W. Ru!., : : o a, 2 A. Dickson 

and Ij. Klljott.
i‘. limit <1 with credit in order of mer

it: A". R bertson, A. Wâddvll, F.
IVuity, 11. Bridget, A. Dickson,.!. Fra
yer. J. Sine’ iiv. ,1. Morton, J. Bieeken- 
i . I. : nés, A. Buchanan, J. Ed
wards, W. .Moorhouse, N. SwaMield.

Witii iut Credit: W. Kennedy, J.
<’In: tevbtick, H. Fulford, A. Bates, A. 
Kirkpatrick, .1. Baxter, N. McPherson, 
X. idler, J. Williams, J. Hall, W. 
Kirkp: licit, S. Fllenl, M. Mclvor.

1 Dm. , XV
No. tin roll 

with credit 65 
total —.

Honors—Gen. prof.--I M Greer, 2 A 
Sharman, 3 G Kennedy. Reading 1 

, M Miller, A Fletcher and S Campbell.
| Spelling—1 M Greer and M Miller, 2 

B Hays and A Sharman Grammar I 
?M Greer, 2 L Gioaoii, 3 A Siiavman.
I Geog. A Sharman, 2 G Kennedy, 3 
|‘M Greer. Arith.—1 R XVinsor, - 
Kennedy, 3 F Cattle. Comp. — 1 M 
Stokes, *2 M Stalker, 3 M Miller. His
tory 1 G Kennedy, 2 M Greer, 3 G 
Miller. Writing -Ï M Stokes, 2 M 
Green, 3 M Miller.

Promoted with credit in order of 
meçit—M Greer, A Sharman, G Kenne
dy, B Hays, M Stokes, J MuBain, S 
Campbell, M Stalker, A "Fletcher. M 
Miller, LGibs ui, R Robertson, L liil- 
lier, G Miller, A Wad.tell, G Wilson, M 
XValker, C Smith, A Blake, S Ellvrd, L 
McBricn, L O’Reilly,E O'Neil, C Heale.

Without credit- M Rusk, E Stewart, 
R Winsor, F Cattle, C Gordon, E Pas
more.

unts were ’then taken up and 
to be paid:-—Garrow tfc Proudfoot, for 

2 ' legal advice, 85; Goderich AVir.q print
ing, 81; Barker X" McKee, posting hill." 
870.20; S. 1». Williams, breaking snow 
mad, 81; R. T. Haynes, lumber, 85.05; 
Haynes & Hodge, lumber, 826.88; Star, 
printing, 857.75; J. Jones, drawing lum
ber, 81; J. MoWhiney, lumber, 811.50: 
W. Blake, gravel, 84.65; A. Headle, 
repairing, 81.25; J. Snider, spreading 
gravel. 81.87; G. McKee, measuring wire 
fenovs, 81.50: Wm. Downs, repairing 
scraper. 85c: A.Davidson, work on road, 
8.3: K. Morris, work on load, 82.50; XV. 
Dodd, gravel, 88.70; J. L« ng. gravel, 
815.55: Alex. Glu.n, rvparing n-aii. 815: 
N. Morrisli, lumber, 823.76: T. SI at cry 
and J XValter, work oil road, 8". «las. 
Samis, -gravel, 813.10: A. Sands, work 
on road. 85: ( i. Evans, work. 80c: Jos. 
Goldihoip, lmn-ivsident statute Libor 
]ierfovined by him, 8o: Si nai., printing. 
822.10; W.m. Fergus oil claimed 82 
for burying a sheep wlrich lay on the 
road side, the Council considered this 
an overcharge and issued a cheque for 
81; G. Evans, was remitted 81 for dog 
tax. The following amounts were paid 
tu-parties who er-* red wire fences ac
cording to direction of thy Council, viz: 
Michael Foley,- 78 rods'at 25c per rod, 
819.50; J. Kirkpatrick, 53.., 81-3.371 : 
A. Bogie, 36, 89; Jas. HÔrton, «°.f, 
89.25; John Strong. 80, 820: H. Y. 
At trill, 91, 822.75; Sami Allen, 62. 
«815.50; Gordon Young, 100, 825.00. 
Moved and seconded, that the nomina
tion for Reeve, Deputy Reeve and Coun
cillors be h * ~

entertainment was held, beginning early 
in the evening, a tine looking Christ
mas Tree, lighted by a number of tiny | 
wax candles, and decorated with «a large 
number of presents, attracted the notice 
of the large audience. The programme 
consisted of dialogues, music and 
speeches. It was well prepared, and 
the people showed their appreciation by 
unmistakable signs. A very pleasing 
feature of the entertainment was the 
presentation to Miss Strang, by her 
pupils, of a kindly worded address, a 

ilk box of considerable value, and a 
•erne 1 dvep- 
lier iuqiils, 

to whom she lxtuiiie l thanks in appro
priate words. After the distribution of 
the prizes, purchased by the trustees for 
the pupils, and the presents oil1 the , 
Chrhimas Tree, B e entertainment came 
to a cl'su, every person apparently well 
pleased with the evening’s amusement.

A Visitor.

LucLmow.

The Subscriber
H.is purchased the entire Stock in Trade of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and

X Prepared to 0£fer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Great Reduction!
------------FROM------------

WHOLESALE PRICES.

pair of vases. Miss Strang ; 
Iv aii’ectcd bv the k.n litcss «

He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

ZPio.ll 1
OF ALL THE LEADING

y NOVELTIES
-SUITABLE FOR-

m

Kintail.

the last M- 
hour of 12 - 
a poll bo t«

! held in t'
: formerly, a 
| turning '■ 
{that Gem • 
j pointed 
i of J. <>. 
i oil then ;

!"

;n the Township Hall, on 
in December, at the 

. noon, and that in case 
v l, that the election lie 

Jurent sub-divisions as 
hat the same deputy re- 

« be employed, except 
M vee, assessor, bv ap- 
ul vision. No. 4, instead 
an Carried. The Coun- 

ned.

Miss Harries, Teacher. 
62. 1 •resent 59 -Pro-

dit, 75 , 19; 70 , 12,

« DivisjoN
No. on roll 

mut» d with cru 
t 't;d 31.

Honors—Gen prof.—J. Moore, 2‘E. 
<ioodiiig, ii C. Andrews. Rjading—1 
M. «Sh. ppaiiî, 2 J. Mo re, 3 L. Me- 

. Gregor. Spelling 1 C. Smith «and XV. 
McDougall, 2 N. Elliott. Geography—
1 >1 Cattle, M. McNair, C. Andrews. 
Avitiimtitic—1 H. Ball and E. Gooding,
2 i‘. Walton. W riting—1 M McBain, 2 
A . Hillier, 3 A. Johnston. Tables—1

V. M .!ir«iv, 2 .1. 'M - • . .3 A. Miller.
Projiioted with credit in order of mer

it: I. Moore, K. Gooding, C. Andrews,
XI. A. YIcKav, F. Mvlli: ,. il. Ball, P. 
Walîon. .M. Noble, M. Pars.'ms, W.' Mc- 
7>• m nil, E. Cattle, \
<6re:.or. A. .lolinsfon 
McPJi.Tso!i, XV. Mille 
Sheppard.

Without-credit: A.
Ivor, M. t-ox, R. Johnston 
Munroe, A. Grahipn, Af.

. , r. L. Me- 
M. Watson, D. 
D. Siodvart, 31.

îilîet

Me

D. Mc-

J.
Blackfni
Penning

5r.r I

Mo J.

Hoovr.u,
j .resetit :

■ I with cr

Tv.

ding !

8; 65 , 22 - im.iI :;«)
Honors Gen. • v É j 

E Dûker, 3 7T (V.1:/!
Tgiwruijce, 3 E Miller mid B Rusk. 
litrgL-^i L"’ Harrv, 2 E Baker and «XÏ < 
L'ÿ. $ ^« ltimar—i T ’ “ T
ry9 ■' i'-- Nichoisuii V bh

Sold. — Mr. ,T. Boyd lias sold his farm, 
lot 31; L. S. R., containing ninety nine 
acres’, to Mr. Lambartis, of Huron, for 
84,800.

Built.—Mr. John McKay has nearly 
completed the large brick dwelling 
house, which lie has been erecting on 
his place this fall. The house is beauti
fully situated near the lake, and being 
a large and commodious building, con
structed on a very convenient plan, is 
one of the finest edifices in this part of 
country.

Poisoned.—It is rumored, that Mr. 
Pagan, who lives about three miles cast 
from this place, lias lost one of his 

j thorough-bred c.altle. The animal be
ing sick, Mr. Pagan procured some lin
seed oil, to give it «os a metlecine. After 
it was administered, the animal sudden
ly became worse and died. The ulti
mate cause of its death, is said to lie the 
presence of some poisonous substance in 
the oil.

Association. — The Kintail literary 
society met last Monday evening as 
usual. The programme consisted of a 
dehate and a few songs. The subject of 
debate was:—‘ Resolved that the beau
ties of nature are more to be admired 

| than'the beauties of .art.” The captains 
were Mr. D. McMurchie, who supported 
the'affirmative, and Mr. V. McLvlhui the 
negative side of the question. After an 
interesting discussion in which several 
of the members toek part, the elniirnian 
gave the decision in favor of the ;*.:!irma- . 
live. As Mr. McLean, one of the most | 

members of the association

3od:ricL. awnship.

Churchill is on the sick 
1 ' diphtheria.
« getting plentiful. 

J one last week, and 
lie got fifty cords of 
Very good for the

Miss Mary 
list. Shelia9'1 '

Sawing bee*
Mr. John Ford 
it is reported that 
short wood cut. 
buys.

Mrs. Ybiurnans entertained the Hol- 
mesville people with a very instructing 
lecture on temperance, on Friday even
ing last. There was a good number 
signed the pledge at tlie close of the lec
ture. We think Mrs. Vmmans is doing 
much good through this part of the 
country, and wish her success.

Mi. Walhn. v Gwenlock who lias been 
Dakota this Miliiinvl', returned this 

1 week. »
Wu liv pi vise 1 t ' s.ie that Wm. Con- 1 

nelan.l X\. H. Trelvven, who have been j 
sick.f if the la<t few weeks, are able tube 
round. -Miss Allie Tivleaven is also im
proving.

Mr. James .Miller, who lias been in the 1 
lieu bv.. ines> for the last few years' 
disposed of them mi Saturday Last. He 
had f «I'ty-seven hives, and received the! 
sum of 8480 f.-r the lot. The purchas
ers living .Messrs. .Marshal «and Nichols, 
of Kinlough.

A very successful tea-meeting in con
nection with the Presbyterian Church 
was held in the Temperance Hall, on 
.Monday evening last. Tim meeting was 
addressed by the Rev. D. Cameron, pas
tor of the congregation, Rev. Mr. Me- 
CJurrie, of Wingham, Rev. .Mr. .Murray, 
Kincardine, and Rev. .Mr. Anderson, of 
White Church. The singing by the choir 
was all Hjat could be desired. .Miss 
.Maria .Murray presided at the organ:

CHRISTMA PRESENTS !
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
Many lines are exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
af least. Having had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in the Old Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly 
acquainted with

-AT THE-

71 Lowest Prices!
And will give my patrons the advantage 

experience.
of my knowledge and

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

Imngranaon.

Mechanic** Institute Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Mechanic's 
Institute Director» was held last Friday 
evening.

Present the President, Mr. A. Mor
ton, in the chair, Messrs. .Sheppard,
Rice, Robertson, X\Teatherald, Miller, • 
Mitchell and D. McGillicuddy. j

The minutes of last meeting were read 
ami approved.

Report of lecture committee was read,, j 
and, on motion, adopted.

The room committee was instructed to 
have a lcaseAkawn with Mr. Crabb, for 
the new room,) for one year, with privi
lege of renewing from year to year.

Moved by Air. Robertson, seconded 
by Mr. Mitchell, that the librarian be 
instructed t<> issue no more 1 looks, «and 
to collect all limt issued, before the end 
of t he year.

The secretary was instructed to pro
cure members tickets for the Institute, j

The meeting then «adjourned.

TIEIRIIVIIS CASH

JAMES IMPIE!
SUCCESSOR TO

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich, Ocf 1!>, 1881.
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/■" I prominent
J was about resign his membership on

account of leaving this part of the emm- abortive, 
*ry n thanka "<»mle?red him. tineas

Mr. Wm. M-* Arthur, is aathdrizoil to re
ceive subsiTintiona lor lui: lliitox SioN^i.. 
anil give receipts therefor.

Mrs. Dinsley still continues very ill.
Monday was unusually fine, and the 

large number of people in the village 
gave the place quite a holiday aspect.
It was Court day.

Isaac Hamlin, who, we previously 
stated,.accidently shot himself in the leg, , 
is, wu are pleased to hear, getting better 
fast. The ball lias lately been removed,
»iicl nothing now prevents a speedy re
covery.

The old .ad age of ..........
has been fully exemplified this past ness, they now clear, in advance of th 
week. The managers of the skating . se.as.in's operations, a considerable tract 
rink here have worked hard towards get- ; ' f Limb which they plant with potatoes 
ting enough ico in the building to skate an<L other vegetables, a considerable 
>n, but so far 'their efforts have liven Portion «i-*t being seeded to oats. This 

Sometimes the weather is so plan, of course, effects' a LaTgtrRsaxdng in 
id one tv believe he was enjoy freights and v»* dirveti^ns.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
Tho CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the FKKTILK BEIT 

îe Northwest Territory for sale utof Muniluha and the •ritory for sale ut

$2.50 ZPEF2, ACRE.

i Mid igan lumberers are going on a 
new tack in the preparing of their ma
terial for the market. With the view of 

extremes meeting - reducing the costs and risks of the bnsi-

Payment to lie made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments, with interest at six per vent.,

A. FLebate of $1.25 Per A.ore
bcing|allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other improvements.

THE LA.INTD GRANTBONDS
of the Company, which ran he procured at all the Agencies of the Rank of Montreal, and other Ranking Institutions throughout the country, will be

FLeceived. at Ten Per Cent. Premium,
on their par value, with intere st accrued, on account of and in payment of the purchase mon cy. thus further reducing the price of the land to tin- purchaser.

’Special-arrangements nmih- with Emigration anil Land Companies.
For full particulars, apply to the ( Vmpany’s Land Commissioner. JO nipeg ; or to the undersigned.

Ry order of the Boord
JOHN McTAVISH, Wir

vf-oT>t*aeal. t>f*i «'HARM * OlHXi.it iTtiLWrrelarv 
1817-

Dernct mxrched lilto the Barholfti | aaîî.

«


